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Dear Friends,
In our first 100 years, Candler School of Theology has inspired thousands 

of stories, transformative stories of courage, brilliance, moral fortitude—

and yes, angst, regret and sorrow—stories that all blend into one glorious 

image of who we are. And like the mosaic at left, the larger Candler story 

is made up of the unique stories of our faculty, staff, friends, and 10,000+ 

alumni who have been the lifeblood of the school during the past century. 

The details of each individual photograph—or story—can be difficult to 

see, but when joined together, the pieces form a stunning picture that is 

instantly recognizable as Candler. 

As we celebrate our Centennial, we have compiled a good many individual stories that exemplify Candler. A selection of these can be 

found in this commemorative edition of Connection, where we share glimpses into the lives of the 56 men and women we are honoring 

with a Centennial Medal for their extraordinary service to the school, the church, and society.

It wasn’t easy to decide which stories to tell, but the dilemma was made easier when I reflected on wisdom shared not by one of our 

own, but by one who is responsible for shepherding Emory University’s financial well-being. Mike Mandl, executive vice president for 

business and administration, spoke earlier this year to Candler’s Board of Advisors, and it was his explanation of how Emory frames 

the question of funding priorities that served as a guide: How do you decide what to retain from your history and what to let go of as you move 

forward? You retain what is essential to who you are. 

Candler has done that in its first 100 years. We did away with barriers to entry based on gender and race because it was essential to who 

we are as a Christian institution. We retained academic freedom and scholarly integrity because it was essential to who we are as an in-

stitution of higher learning. We refined our emphasis on the practical applications of our work because it is essential to who we are as 

followers of Christ dedicated to the positive transformation of the world.  And though thoroughly ecumenical today, we’ve maintained 

our close connection to The United Methodist Church because our identity is rooted in the Wesleyan tradition of evangelical piety, 

ecumenical openness, and social concern.

So while there are thousands of individual stories embedded in the larger Candler story, in this Centennial year we pause to reflect on 

those stories that highlight what is essential to who we are today and who we hope to be tomorrow. And as we reflect on Candler’s 

story, I invite you to reflect on your own unique, personal Candler story. How has Candler shaped you? What of your experience here 

will you leave behind? What will you keep? Whatever the details, know that your abiding presence is essential to who we are—the 

image of Candler would be incomplete without you. 

Grace and peace,

Jan Love
Dean and Professor of Christianity and World Politics
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Candler’s Centennial Celebration 
opened with a bang at Fall Convocation and will 

continue throughout the 2014-15 academic year, 

with the premiere of a new book on the school’s 

history and a series of commemorative events, 

culminating with a Centennial academic 

conference in the spring.

Named The Candler Centennial in Story and Prophecy, 

the celebration is designed to showcase the school’s 

contributions to theological education and to the 

church during the past 100 years and to employ our 

prophetic witness by engaging students and schol-

ars in conversation about the future of theology in 

the church, the world, and theological education.

“Since Candler’s founding, our faculty and student 

body have borne witness to the transforming power 

An ‘Ocean of Celebration’ 

of love, grace, justice, and mercy at work in the 

world,” says Dean Jan Love. “The gospel of Jesus 

Christ demands this of us.” 

Love attributes Candler’s success in part to the 

school’s location within Emory, a top-tier research 

university that welcomes scholarly and practical en-

gagement with religion, rather than pushing it to the 

sidelines. “I’m convinced we’ve been more effective 

because our school of theology is part of a university 

where religion and reason have joined together to 

face the challenges of the past 100 years,” she says.

Luke Timothy Johnson, R.W. Woodruff Professor 

of New Testament and Christian Origins, and chair 

of Candler’s Centennial Celebration, says part of 

Candler’s role going forward should be to continue 

to hold religion and reason in “healthy tension.”

“Candler represents that hard middle place in the 

world today in which a commitment to the faith and 

to the highest intellectual standards go together,” 

Johnson says. “In most places, the academy is the 

place where you can study but you can’t have faith. 

And the church is the place where you can have faith, 

but you better not be inquiring. Part of our challenge 

is to try to pull those two dimensions together and to 

show that they are not opposites, but can be held in a 

healthy tension.”

More than 10,000 students have graduated from 

Candler since its first degrees were conferred in 

the spring of 1915. Approximately 70 percent of 

the 7,800+ living alumni serve as ministers in 

churches, and others have pursued vocations in 

non-profits, education, law, business, social justice, 

and the arts.  n

Fall Convocation marked the beginning of 

Candler School of Theology’s 100th academic year 

with gratitude for the past and anticipation for the 

future. “We are swimming in an ocean of celebra-

tion,” said convocation speaker Carl Holladay, not-

ing the day’s highlights: the installation of Robert 

M. Franklin, Jr. as the inaugural holder of the James 

T. and Berta R. Laney Chair in Moral Leadership, 

a litany of dedication for Phase II of Candler’s new 

building, and the official start of Candler’s Centen-

nial Celebration.

Holladay, Charles Howard Candler Professor of 

New Testament Studies, spoke on “Imagining the 

Future.” As he considered various ways to choose 

among imagined futures, Holladay explored the 

idea that the subtle power of the status quo convinc-

es humans that the way things are is the way they 

should be. But knowing which things of the present 

signal the way things should be in the future requires 

prophetic discernment that must be cultivated, 

Holladay asserted. “There are many ways to cultivate 

such gifts of discernment, but three formative 

elements can be singled out: a sense of inquiry, 

dialogue and worship.”

Those three elements, Holladay said, are evident 

in the new configuration of Candler’s space, with 

the Rita Anne Rollins Building leading to Pitts 

Theology Library leading to Cannon Chapel. 

“From Dickey Drive, one enters spaces devoted 

to lectures, discussion, and administration, 

gradually ascending to space dedicated to learning, 

inquiry, and investigation, then moving even 

higher to a place of prayer, praise, and  

worship,” he said.

This intentional design of the combined  

architecture fosters a rhythm of life where 

administration, teaching, learning, and wor-

ship flow together naturally. “One moves from 

classroom to library to chapel and back again 

in a natural, mutually reinforcing pattern of 

formation,” he said.

Establishing this rhythm where theological 

discourse, inquiry, and adoration form an 

interactive experience “will give our imagined 

futures…a measure of realistic hope,” Holladay 

concluded. “And so equipped, we can work to 

change the way things are to the way they 

should be.” n 

 Commemorating 100 Years   

Candler News
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For Smith, this phase 

of life isn’t one of 

shutting down, but 

of opening up. “I’m 

not retiring from my 

passions,” he says with 

his signature wide 

smile. “I am retiring 

from grading papers.”

Luther E. Smith, Jr.’s trademark combination of wisdom, passion, and humility has left an 

indelible impression on Candler and the world—an impression whose echo still resounds even after 

Smith’s retirement as professor of church and community this past August. 

An activist, scholar, and teacher, Smith spent 35 years at Candler shaping ecclesial and societal lead-

ers, impressing upon them the need for justice and inclusivity and teaching them how to actively work 

toward transformation in the world around them. And as he shaped Candler’s students, Smith shaped 

the institution itself.

Carol Newsom, Charles Howard Candler Professor of Old Testament, calls Smith “the quiet conscience 

of the faculty…Luther’s moral authority was so strong that he didn’t have to raise his voice. But when 

he spoke the truth, we recognized it.”

In addition to being known as a leading scholar of Howard Thurman, Smith is known as a champion 

of community. “One of the things I’ve stressed with students over the years is that concern for the com-

munity is not an elective,” he says. “It’s fundamental to what we see as the call for faithfulness.” 

True to that call, Smith has worked as a humanitarian and activist everywhere from homeless shelters 

and welfare agencies to boardrooms and government buildings in his effort to create meaningful 

change. His experience informed his teaching, and he challenged his students to expand their thinking 

and push their boundaries—but he did so by first providing them with a secure foundation of compas-

sion. He wanted his students to know he cared about them, not just their performance in class.

Smith’s power to produce lasting impressions on his students is one reason he has garnered numerous 

teaching accolades, including the 2010 Emory Williams Distinguished Teaching Award, Emory Univer-

sity’s highest award for excellence in teaching. There is no doubt that he will continue to empower and 

inspire as he seeks to make the city of Atlanta his new classroom.  n

A Grateful Community 
Says Goodbye

01

Welcoming Watson  01 

Candler welcomes Kevin M. Watson to the faculty 

as assistant professor of Wesleyan and Method-

ist studies. An ordained elder in the Oklahoma 

Conference of The United Methodist Church, 

Watson comes to Candler after three years as 

assistant professor of historical theology and 

Wesleyan studies at Seattle Pacific University. 

From 2005 to 2008, he pastored Lamont United 

Methodist Church in Oklahoma. His experiences 

as both pastor and professor enrich his teaching 

and inform his primary research on the history of 

Wesleyan approaches to communal Christian for-

mation. “I am passionate about both theological 

education and the local church,” he says. “These 

passions are combined in my belief that many of 

the key insights of the first Methodists are of en-

during relevance for contemporary Christianity.” 

Watson says he feels especially called to pastor 

seminary students who are preparing to become 

pastors themselves. 

Triple Crown  02

At Spring Convocation in January, three Candler 

faculty members were installed in chaired  

professorships. Ian A. McFarland was installed as 

the inaugural holder of the Bishop Mack B. and 

Rose Stokes Chair in Theology in recognition of his 

distinguished scholarship, devotion to students and 

faculty, and leadership in and service to the church. 
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McFarland, who also serves as associate  

dean of faculty and academic affairs, joined the 

Candler faculty in 2005. Emmanuel Y. Lartey, 

on the faculty since 2004, was installed as the  

inaugural holder of the L. Bevel Jones III Chair in 

the Practice of Ministry, which recognizes out-

standing leadership in the church and community. 

John Snarey was installed as the Franklin Nutting 

Parker Professor of Human Development and  

Ethics. Named for Candler’s second dean, the 

Parker Chair honors outstanding research, teach-

ing, and service, which Snarey exemplifies as a 

widely published psychologist and educator who 

has served on the Candler faculty since 1987.
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Changing the World

Candler is one of 18 “Seminaries that Change the 

World,” (STCTW) according to Faith3, an organiza-

tion that seeks to support the church as it relates 

to young adults. STCTW and Faith3’s executive 

director, Wayne Meisel, traveled for three years to 

seminaries and divinity schools to consider them 

for inclusion on the first-of-its-kind list. Candler’s 

historical and continuing commitments to social 

justice and community engagement were among 

the attributes that supported the school’s selection. 

Also of note were Candler’s active student groups, 

distinguished faculty, and alumni who are making a 

significant impact on society.

“What we say on our brochures isn’t just marketing-

speak,” says Dean Jan Love. “We are truly commit-

ted to helping real people make a real difference in 

the real world. It’s affirming to have others recog-

nize that commitment.”

Wills Takes a Turn in the  
McDonald Chair  03

Pulitzer Prize-winning author, journalist, and histo-

rian Garry Wills joins Candler for the fall semester 

as a distinguished visiting professor in the Alonzo L. 

McDonald Family Chair on the Life and Teachings of 

Jesus and Their Impact on Culture. A lifelong Roman 

Catholic, Wills is professor emeritus of history at 

Northwestern University and the winner of a 1998 

National Medal for the Humanities. Throughout  

his five-decade career, he has written extensively  

on politics, religion, and culture, penning nearly  

50 books on subjects as wide-ranging as Nixon,  

St. Augustine, the papacy, and the modern presi-

dency. His 1993 book Lincoln at Gettysburg won the 

Pulitzer Prize for General Nonfiction.

As the McDonald Professor, Wills presented the 

public lecture “Government and the Arts” in Septem-

ber and will present a second lecture on December 3, 

“Living With Saint Augustine.” In addition to the 

lectures, Wills is teaching a course at Candler on Au-

gustine and the Trinity. Audio and video recordings 

of his lectures are available in the “Jesus & Culture” 

and “Special Events” albums on Emory’s iTunes U 

site, itunes.emory.edu.

Faculty Accolades  

Candler faculty members have garnered numerous 

accolades this year. Jennifer R. Ayres, assistant 

professor of religious education and director of  

the religious education program, received a grant 

from the University Research Committee for her 

project, “Cultivating an Ecological Faith: Faithful 

Education and Leadership for Our Time.” Ayres also 

received a Collaborative Inquiry Research Grant from 

the Louisville Institute for the project, “Cultivating 

Ecological Faith.” Elizabeth M. Bounds, associate 

professor of Christian ethics, was appointed 

a Senior Fellow of the Bill and Carol Fox Center 

for Humanistic Inquiry for 2014-2015 for her 

project, “Redeeming Responsibility: A Christian 

Ethics of Incarceration.” Joel M. LeMon, associate 

professor of Old Testament, received a University 

Research Committee grant for his project, “Break 

the Teeth of the Wicked: Picturing Righteous 

Violence in the Psalms and Ancient Near Eastern 

Art.” Rex D. Matthews, associate professor in the 

practice of historical theology, received the Florence 

A. Bell Research Award from the Drew University 

Theological School to support research toward 

his project, “Divorce and Remarriage in American 

Methodism: The Evolution of Church Positions from 

1884 to 2012.” Matthews also completed a summer 

residency at Duke Divinity School as a Fellow of the 

2014 Summer Wesley Seminar.

Presidential Honor  04

Carl R. Holladay, Charles Howard Candler Profes-

sor of New Testament Studies, has been elected to 

serve as president of the Society of New Testament 

Studies (SNTS) for the 2016-2017 term. Founded in 

the 1930s, the SNTS is an international organization 

of scholars with approximately 1,000 members in 50 

countries. The society publishes the peer-reviewed 

academic journal New Testament Studies in partnership 

with Cambridge University Press. Holladay will give 

the presidential address at the society’s annual meet-

ing in Montreal in 2016.

Shiny Apples: Awards for 
Exemplary Teachers  05

As the 2013-2014 school year drew to a close, the 

Candler and Emory communities honored three 

faculty members for their outstanding commitment 

to their students in the classroom and beyond. Dean 

Jan Love named Gregory C. Ellison II, assistant pro-

fessor of pastoral care and counseling, as Candler’s 

recipient of the Emory Williams Teaching Award, 
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the highest teaching award granted by the Univer-

sity. Ellison was teaching a course at the Methodist 

Theological University in São Paulo, Brazil, when 

the award was announced at Commencement, so his 

children—who were all smiles—accepted it on his 

behalf [05]. Candler students chose Teresa L. Fry 

Brown, professor of homiletics and director of Black 

Church Studies, as Faculty Person of the Year. And 

Luther E. Smith, Jr., retiring professor of church 

and community, received the “On Eagle’s Wings” 

Excellence in Teaching Award, which is conferred by 

Candler’s senior class in recognition of faithful and 

dedicated service. 

Candler Connection | Fall 20148
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Franklin Returns 

One of the nation’s foremost public theologians has returned to Candler in a 

new role. Robert M. Franklin, Jr., former Presidential Distinguished Professor of Social Ethics at Emory 

and founding director of Candler’s Black Church Studies program, was installed as the inaugural holder 

of the James T. and Berta R. Laney Chair in Moral Leadership at Fall Convocation in August. He was 

welcomed back by a standing ovation.

In this new role, Franklin will shape a program that honors the legacy of Emory President Emeritus Laney 

and his wife, challenging students to embrace and extend the concept of moral leadership in the 21st 

century in various contexts and cultures in the United States and around the world. Unlike “celebrity” 

leadership that stresses individual heroism, achievement, or success, moral leadership provides service 

to the world on behalf of the community. Such service has been a hallmark of the Laneys’ lives. 

Franklin, president emeritus of Morehouse College and an ordained minister in both the American 

Baptist Churches USA and the Church of God in Christ, says it is a “monumental honor” to occupy 

the Laney Chair. 

“Jim Laney is a moral visionary,” says Franklin. “He’s a pastor, an educator, and a public intellectual 

who cast a bold and inspiring vision for Emory that extended far into the world, and I am deeply honored 

to work under his legacy and continue to fulfill his vision.” That vision, Franklin says, is to prepare the 

next generation of moral leaders, which he defines as “women and men who act with integrity for the 

common good.”

The respect is mutual. “We are touched and honored that Dr. Franklin has agreed to be the first occupant 

of the Laney Chair,” says Jim Laney. “He brings broad and rich experience, an impressive stature, and a 

distinguished national reputation. He embodies the very qualities I associate with moral leadership.”

Franklin’s early plans for the program include coursework from a variety of sources and genres, travel 

seminars, guest lectures, and visits with agents of change and civic leaders within metro Atlanta. n 

06

Taking the Bible to 
the Masses  06

Associate Professor of Hebrew Bible Jacob L. Wright 

taught a class to tens of thousands this summer 

through a massive open online course (MOOC) 

offered by Coursera, a company that partners  

with universities and organizations to present  

free courses on a web platform. Wright’s course, 

“The Bible’s Prehistory, Purpose, and Political  

Future,” was one of Coursera’s first MOOCs focused 

on religion, and it made quite an impression. More 

than 25,000 people from 169 countries took part in 

Wright’s virtual classroom. During the seven-week 

course, Wright and his students examined how 

and why the Bible was written, drawing on 

archaeological research and comparative texts 

that demonstrate how the Bible bears directly 

on modern questions of politics, economics, 

and theology.

Wright was surprised and moved by the results. “It 

was an amazing gift for me to see the most diverse 

group of students come together and engage each 

other about really profound questions,” he says. 

“The experience made me see how much these 

learners, drawing on their own readings and 

experiences, have to contribute to each other, but 

also to the research we do as scholars.” 
“He brings broad 

and rich experience, 

an impressive stature, 

and a distinguished 

national reputation. 

He embodies the very 

qualities I associate 

with moral leadership.” 

— Jim Laney

Office Hours     

Do you miss having faculty experts at your finger-

tips? Then join us each semester for a new slate of 

free “Office Hours” practical ministry webinars 

presented by members of the Candler faculty. These 

one-hour online conversations cover a variety of 

topics designed to sharpen your ministry skills. The 

remaining webinars for the fall semester include 

Teresa L. Fry Brown, professor of homiletics and 

director of Black Church Studies, on November 11, 

“Power and Paucity of 21st Century Preaching,” and 

Joel M. LeMon, associate professor of Old Testa-

ment, on December 4, “Though the Earth Should 

Change: Psalms for a Planet in Crisis.” To register, 

visit candler.emory.edu/alumni, select “Continuing 

Education,” and then “Alumni Webinars.” On that 

same page, you can access archives of past webinars 

featuring Bandy Professor of Preaching Thomas G. 

Long, Assistant Professor of Religious Education 

Jennifer R. Ayres, Assistant Professor of Pastoral 

Care and Counseling Gregory C. Ellison II, and 

others. Be sure to watch for our spring semester 

lineup—coming soon! 
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  nce upon a time in a land not so far away, there was a university called Vanderbilt. For 

the first 40 years of its existence, Vanderbilt was under the auspices of the Methodist Episcopal 

Church, South (MECS), and it was the training ground for a great many Methodist pastors serv-

ing in the Southeast. That era came to an abrupt end in the spring of 1914, when the Tennessee 

Supreme Court decided that Vanderbilt’s board of trust—and not MECS—had the sole authority 

to appoint university trustees. Sufficiently rebuffed, MECS severed ties with Vanderbilt and set its 

sights on creating a new university where aspiring ministers could gain a first-rate theological 

education and the church could hold the reins. 

Once the decision was made to start a new school, 

the wheels moved very quickly to realize the goal. 

In early summer, MECS appointed an Educational 

Commission, which met for the first time in June  

of 1914. Bishop Warren Akin Candler, an alumnus  

and former president of Emory College in Oxford,  

Georgia, was appointed the commission’s chair.  

The General Conference of MECS had recommended 

that the commission establish two universities, one 

west of the Mississippi River and one east. Southern 

Methodist University in Dallas, Texas, already in 

development, was designated the western university. 

The Educational Commission would decide the site 

of the second university and organize it as an institu-

tion of broad higher learning. But the first order of 

business was to establish a church-sanctioned theol-

ogy school where pastors-in-training who had been 

enrolled at Vanderbilt could continue their education 

in the coming fall.

The commission met again in mid-July, when 

Birmingham and Atlanta were still vying to be the 

location of the new university. At this meeting, the 

commission was presented with a letter from one 

of its own: Asa Candler, founder of The Coca-Cola 

Company, commission member, and brother of 

commission chair Warren Candler. In the letter, Asa 

Candler pledged $1 million dollars for the endow-

ment of the second university, which he trusted 

would provide an education that “sharpens and 

strengthens the mental faculties” while “invigorat-

ing the moral powers and inspiring the religious 

life.” Though he did not stipulate that the school 

be located in Atlanta, he made reference to the 

assistance of “fellow citizens of Atlanta,” and the 

commission voted unanimously for the Atlanta loca-

tion. Wasting no time, the commission at the same 

meeting appointed Warren Candler chancellor of the 

new university and authorized him to hire a theology 

faculty to begin instruction in September. 

By the end of July, Bishop Candler had assembled 

the bulk of his theology faculty, and in an early 

August meeting, the Educational Commission added 

a final name to the roster, bringing the full comple-

ment to seven. The new faculty—Plato T. Durham, 

Henry Hugh Harris, Henry Clay Howard, William 

Arthur Shelton, Andrew Warren Sledd, Wyatt Aiken 

Smart, and William James Young—met for the first 

time in late August to begin developing a curricu-

lum. Durham, who had served as secretary of the 

Educational Commission, was named dean of the 

faculty, a role he would fill in addition to teaching 

church history.

On September 23, the theology school began its 

first term at Wesley Memorial Church in downtown 

Atlanta, with 69 students enrolled. Some students 

were transfers from Vanderbilt seeking the bach-

elor of divinity, but others had no previous college 

degree and followed the diploma track resulting in 

a certificate in theology. Tuition was free, thanks to 

the Education Commission’s instruction that half of 

Asa Candler’s million-dollar gift be set aside as an 

endowment for the theology school. Fees, books, 

and room and board amounted to $187 for the year; 

the trustees set up scholarships of $100 to offset 

these costs. 

In January 1915, the new university’s charter was 

granted, and campus construction began in the 

Druid Hills neighborhood of Atlanta, a location 

that was made possible by yet another gift from Asa 

Candler, this time in the form of 75 acres of land. 

One month later, the university’s trustees voted to 

name the theology school “Candler”—and though 

the meeting’s minutes do not indicate definitively 

whether the name is in honor of Warren or Asa 

Candler, it has long been presumed to have been 

named for the Bishop, a leading voice in Southern 

Methodism and the driving force behind the 

school’s alacritous creation.

And the rest, so they say, is history. n

Candler’s 
Genesis: 
The 
Creation 
Story

“Creation” in Die Guldin Arch by 

Sebastian Franck, Augsburg, 

Germany, 1538. Courtesy of the 

Digital Image Archive at Pitts 

Theology Library.

O

By Laurel Hanna  
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Asa Griggs Candler
Philanthropist

In 1888, Asa Candler bought the formula and the 

rights for Coca-Cola from its inventor, a purchase 

that would have an enormous impact on Atlanta 

and the South—and indeed, the world. Though he 

is remembered for many things, including guid-

ing The Coca-Cola Company to prosperity, serving 

as Atlanta’s 44th mayor, and giving generously to 

Atlantans in need, Candler’s place in Emory history 

was cemented by writing a letter. 

After severing ties with Vanderbilt University in the 

spring of 1914, the Methodist Episcopal Church, 

South, was wavering between Birmingham and 

Atlanta as the site for a new university and theology 

school. The choice became clear when church officials 

read Candler’s letter, which pledged $1 million for 

the establishment of an institution in Atlanta that 

would be “directed to the advancement of sound 

learning and pure religion.” Half of the amount 

would be set aside to form an endowment for the 

theology school. At the school’s opening in the fall 

of 1914, it was reported that Candler spoke earnestly, 

bringing many in the crowd to tears when he said 

that what he had done in giving the foundational  

gift was a very small thing compared with what  

every minister and layman was privileged and  

obligated to do.

Warren Akin Candler 1875C 1935H
Methodist Bishop, Chancellor of Emory University

Thirteen years after graduating from Emory College 

in 1875, Warren Candler returned to his alma mater 

to become its president. For a decade, he worked to 

bolster the college’s academic reputation and finan-

cial footing. In 1898, he was elected as a bishop of 

the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and became 

one of the most esteemed leaders of the church and 

the region. It was in his capacity as bishop that he 

was appointed to chair the Educational Commission 

tasked with deciding where the church should locate 

a school to replace Vanderbilt; his older brother 

Asa’s pledge of $1 million to support the cause 

cemented Atlanta as the choice. Bishop Candler was 

appointed to serve as the new university’s chancel-

lor while also maintaining his duties as bishop. His 

first duty as chancellor was to appoint the original 

seven-member theology faculty, and in February 

1915, just months after classes began, the theology 

school was named in his honor. Candler guided 

Emory University through its formative years and 

retired as chancellor in 1920. He continued writing 

and preaching until his death in 1941.

Plato Tracy Durham  
Dean of Candler, 1914–1918

Plato Durham was the first dean of the theology 

school, but it seems his gifts lay more in probing the 

cosmic mysteries of the divine than in administra-

tion. Just four years into his tenure, a mutinous fac-

ulty meeting took place, in which the entire faculty 

claimed they would resign if the dean did not. (No 

minutes of the meeting exist, so the precise cause of 

Centennial 
Medalists

Extraordinary Gifts of 
Service for 100 years 

Like any good story, Candler’s history is best told through the actions of its heroes and heroines. Dean Jan 

Love and the Centennial Committee have selected 56 such men and women to honor for their extraordinary 

service to the school, the church, and society over the past century. These 56 individuals—administrators, 

faculty, alumni, and supporters, including some who are no longer with us—are each receiving a Centennial 

Medal for demonstrating one or more of the core values by which Candler seeks to define itself: the highest 

standards of intellectual inquiry, devotion to the Christian tradition, passion for social justice, an egalitarian 

spirit, and a commitment to practices of transformation. Their outstanding contributions to transforming 

the world in the name of Christ are Candler’s legacy of these first 100 years. 
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through several formative moments. In the midst of 

the Great Depression, he advocated for more schol-

arship funds. During his deanship, Candler’s faculty 

voted to offer admission to women and non-Meth-

odists, and instituted a requirement for supervised 

field work. And Parker supported the intellectual-

freedom of scholars, standing by Candler’s own 

Andrew Sledd and Wyatt Aiken Smart, whose views 

often drew criticism from biblical fundamentalists.  

As a testament to Parker’s prowess in the classroom, 

the clergy of the Southeastern Jurisdiction of the 

Methodist Church, many of whom were Candler 

alumni, held a fundraising campaign in 1940 to cre-

ate an endowment for the Franklin Nutting Parker 

Chair of Systematic Theology. These former students 

were able to raise $100,000—the equivalent of about 

$4 million today—on their clerical salaries to create 

Candler’s first endowed chair. 

Ernest Cadman Colwell 
Scholar, administrator

A native Georgian who earned degrees at Emory 

College and Candler, Ernest Colwell went on to earn 

a PhD from the divinity school at the University of 

Chicago in 1930. He joined the faculty there, serving 

for more than two decades, ultimately as president. 

In 1951, he returned to Emory to serve as vice presi-

dent and dean of faculties. Admiring the Committee 

on Social Thought, which he had observed in Chi-

cago, Colwell founded the Graduate Institute of the 

Liberal Arts at Emory. From 1957 to 1968, Colwell 

was president of the Claremont School of Theol-

ogy in California, establishing the school on a new 

campus after its separation from the University of 

Southern California in 1956. For many years, Colwell 

chaired the executive committee of the International 

Greek New Testament Project and chaired the board 

of trustees of Atlanta’s Interdenominational Theo-

logical Center. 

Arthur J. Moore 1914C 34H  
Methodist Bishop

Although he never attended seminary, Arthur Moore 

rose to the level of bishop in the Methodist Episcopal 

Church, South, in 1930. Educated at Emory College 

at Oxford, Moore was ordained a deacon in 1912 

and pastored churches over the next two decades. A 

gifted orator, he was also dedicated to missionary ac-

tivities, which took him around the globe and earned 

him the moniker “Ambassador of Methodism.” He 

authored eight books and helped create The Upper 

Room daily devotional guide that has become a global 

ministry serving all denominations. He was presi-

dent of Wesleyan College in Macon, Georgia, and 

held board positions at numerous colleges, universi-

ties, and hospitals. Within Methodism, he served 

on the Board of Social and Economic Relations, the 

Committee on Overseas Relief, the World Methodist 

Council, and was the organizer and first president of 

the Board of Evangelism. Candler’s Bishop Arthur J. 

Moore Chair in Evangelism is named for him.

Neal Bond Fleming 33C 36T  
Dean, Oxford College of Emory University 

Named dean of Oxford College in 1966, Bond 

Fleming was a guiding force behind the campus’s 

vibrant expansion, adding a new library and athletic 

facilities and renovating the student center. A gifted 

administrator, he worked to put Oxford on sound 

financial footing and strengthen its ties to Emory, 

where it sent scores of students to continue their 

education at the Atlanta campus. An ordained 

Methodist minister, Fleming founded the Oxford 

Historical Shrine Society and worked tirelessly to 

raise funds to restore Old Church, the Methodist 

chapel built in 1841 on the Oxford campus. He was 

a lifelong leader in education, in the church, and in 

the community. A beloved teacher and noted orator, 

he preached at churches throughout the South, 

lectured at Elderhostel programs, and taught Sunday 

school until he was 95.  

the faculty’s discontent is unknown.) Durham ceded 

the deanship, but not his relationship to the  

school. He continued to teach his popular courses in 

church history and shape the school’s burgeoning 

ethos of prophetic witness.  In 1919, he cofounded 

the Commission on Interracial Cooperation in 

Atlanta to oppose lynching and mob violence and 

to educate white Southerners concerning the worst 

aspects of racial abuse. The following year, Durham 

led an old-fashioned campus revival at Emory that 

was remembered for decades. In fact, Durham’s 

electrifying preaching caused law student John 

Rustin to abandon the legal profession and transfer 

to Candler; Rustin became one of Methodism’s most 

prominent preachers. Following Durham’s death, 

the chapel in the theology school building was 

named for him. 

William A. Shelton
Original faculty member, collector 

William Shelton was member of Candler’s original 

faculty, appointed in 1914 to teach Hebrew and Old 

Testament literature. In 1920, he was invited to join 

the American Scientific Expedition to the Middle 

East; he was the only scholar on the trip not from 

the University of Chicago. At the time, there were 

few restrictions on exporting antiquities, and so 

in his favor. And despite the trouble it had caused him 

in 1902, Sledd continued to display a passion for ra-

cial justice that influenced his students and imbued 

the school with a spirit of actionable theology. In 

1963, the white ministers who attended a memorial 

service for four black girls killed in a church bombing 

in Birmingham were almost all students of Andrew 

Sledd, according to one bishop.

Franklin Nutting Parker 
Dean of Candler, 1919–1937

Franklin Parker was Candler’s second and longest-

serving dean, filling the role for 18 years. He joined 

the faculty in 1915 as professor of systematic theol-

ogy and continued teaching until his retirement in 

1942, at age 75. Though he was an admired leader 

and administrator, Parker preferred teaching and 

preaching to administrative duties. When elected to 

the episcopacy in 1918, he declined so that he could 

continue teaching, and he refused to allow his name 

to be considered in the 1922 episcopal elections. 

He also demurred when asked to step up as Emory 

University president in 1920 after serving as acting 

chancellor for several months when Bishop Warren 

Candler stepped down. His reluctance to take on 

administrative roles had no bearing on his ability to 

lead, however; Parker skillfully navigated the school 
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Shelton sent about 250 ancient artifacts back to 

Atlanta, including Egyptian mummies, caskets, 

tools, and Babylonian clay tablets and bricks. 

Shelton’s collection became the nucleus of what is 

now known as the Michael C. Carlos Museum. He 

resigned his professorship in 1930 to return to his 

first love, the pastorate. 

Andrew Sledd 
Original faculty member, public theologian

Andrew Sledd was one of the original seven mem-

bers of the theology school’s faculty, but it was 

actually his second time serving on Emory’s faculty. 

From 1898 to 1902, Sledd was a Latin professor at 

Emory College in Oxford, with a reputation as one 

of the best scholars at the school. All that changed 

in 1902, when he denounced lynching in an article 

in the Atlantic Monthly. Sledd’s chastisement of the 

South for ignoring the rule of law caused a local 

furor that resulted in his dismissal from the faculty. 

When Sledd returned in 1914 as professor of Greek 

and New Testament at the nascent university’s theology 

school, his views—particularly on the historical 

context of the Bible—were still viewed as overly pro-

gressive. However, in the interim years since Sledd’s 

firing, a belief in academic freedom had taken strong 

hold at the new university, a development that played 

     Franklin Nutting Parker     Andrew Sledd     William A. Shelton

     Neal Bond Fleming     Arthur J. Moore     Ernest Cadman Colwell
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completely away from Atlanta, though; Stokes served 

on Emory’s board of trustees from 1972 until just be-

fore his death in 2012. Altogether, he served Emory 

as a faculty member, administrator, or member 

of the board of trustees for more than 60 years. In 

2008, the Stokes family established the Bishop Mack 

B. and Rose Y. Stokes Chair in Theology at Candler 

to recognize the outstanding leadership of Mack and 

his wife, Rose.

Goodrich C. White 1908C 65H  
President of Emory University, 1942–1957

A devoted Methodist layman and an alum of Emory 

College, Goodrich White served as Emory Univer-

sity president during both World War II and the 

Korean War. Following World War II, the G.I. bill 

led to an admissions boom, and White oversaw a 

monumental building program, including—at the 

request of Candler’s Dean Trimble—housing for 

theology students with wives and families. During 

White’s administration, Candler became the largest 

seminary in Methodism; faculty doubled and the 

student body quadrupled. White also initiated the 

planning process for Emory to begin offering more 

doctoral degrees, including a program in religion. 

His guidance of Emory’s growth led the school to 

a more prominent position on the national stage. 

White was named university chancellor following his 

retirement of the presidency. 

Jack Boozer 40C 42T   
Emory professor

As Charles Howard Candler Professor of Religion in 

the university’s department of religion for more than 

35 years, Jack Boozer was an Emory legend beloved 

by generations of students. Following graduation 

from Candler, he served as an Army chaplain during 

World War II, an experience that inspired his later 

scholarship on the Holocaust. An award-winning 

teacher of Christian theology, Boozer worked 

persuasively to further Emory’s emerging ethical 

and academic leadership. He was galvanized by 

the issues of minority rights early on, and joined 

colleagues at Candler and Emory in the 1950s to 

advocate for racially integrating the university. He 

was similarly committed to studying the Holocaust, 

earning renown as one of Emory’s early scholars on 

the topic. Boozer was instrumental in establishing 

the Jay and Leslie Cohen Chair of Judaic Studies, 

University Worship, and the ethics program in the 

School of Medicine. He received Emory’s highest 

faculty honor, the Thomas Jefferson Award, and the 

Emory Williams Award for teaching.

G. Ray Jordan 21T  
Pastor, professor

After receiving his bachelor of divinity degree from 

Candler in 1921, Ray Jordan built a distinguished 

career as a pastor for churches across the state of 

North Carolina. In 1945, Jordan returned to Candler 

as a professor of homiletics, a position he would 

hold until his death 19 years later. He was a legend-

ary preacher with a national reputation who taught 

his students that preaching was a sacred charge that 

demanded scholarship and preparation. He was also 

a prolific writer who published 17 books, more than 

200 articles, and some 250 book reviews. In recogni-

tion of his academic and teaching excellence, Jordan 

was among the inaugural recipients of Emory’s first 

endowed professorships, created in 1960 and named 

for late board chair Charles Howard Candler, Sr. The 

professorships were awarded to senior scholars who 

demonstrated outstanding teaching ability, engaged 

in productive scholarship, and provided substantial 

service to the university. 

L. Bevel Jones III 46C 49T 97H  
United Methodist Bishop

A much-loved leader in The United Methodist 

Church and in ecumenical circles for more than half 

a century, Bevel Jones was a pastor in north Georgia 

Henry Burton Trimble 
Dean of Candler, 1937–1953

Candler’s third dean and a professor of homiletics, 

Burton Trimble had the challenge of leading the 

school through the end of the Great Depression and 

World War II. He was immensely invested in the 

Candler community and spent considerable energy 

garnering resources and making improvements 

that would positively impact students, both in their 

professional and personal development. One notable 

example came after the bombing of Pearl Harbor, 

when a Japanese Candler student was arrested as an 

alien enemy, and Trimble intervened and had the 

student released into his care. During the Trimble 

administration, non-Methodist faculty came to Can-

dler for the first time, and so did tuition—$100 per 

quarter. He navigated the school’s surge in admis-

sion due to the G.I. bill, proposing the construction 

of dorms for both married and single students to 

ease the pressure of finding affordable housing. 

Also under his leadership, the school—the third 

largest Methodist seminary in 1950—completed a 

substantial reorganization of the curriculum and 

increased opportunities for continuing education for 

pastors, demonstrating Candler’s commitment to 

the church through such initiatives as the Town and 

Country School, the School for Urban Ministers, and 

the School for Accepted Supply Pastors. Trimble’s 

significant fundraising endeavors led to the forma-

tion of a Theological Advisory Committee of laymen 

and ministers, the precursor to Candler’s Committee 

of 100, which was formalized in the Cannon era. To-

gether with prominent lay leaders, Trimble imagined 

and laid the groundwork for creating the One Per-

cent Plan whereby Methodist churches in the South-

east Jurisdiction would donate 1 percent of their 

budgets to support Candler. Trimble’s deanship 

came to a close when Emory President Goodrich C. 

White tapped him for full-time development work to 

ensure Candler’s future financial stability. He served 

in this role for four years before retiring in 1957.

Kiyoshi Tanimoto 40T 86H  
Theologian, humanitarian

On August 6, 1945, the minister of the Nagarekawa 

Methodist Church of Christ in Hiroshima, Japan, 

was two miles from ground zero when the cata-

strophic power of the atomic bomb was unleashed.

The minister—Kiyoshi Tanimoto—survived, but his 

church was destroyed and his congregation lost 680 

of its 800 members. From this devastating experi-

ence came a new mission of extraordinary service 

for Tanimoto: He spent months helping his parish 

and his city recover and rebuild, and continued to 

devote the rest of his life to helping other survivors, 

including the “Hiroshima Maidens,” a group of 

young women terribly disfigured by the blast. In 

addition to continuing to serve churches in Japan, 

he founded the Hiroshima Peace Center Foundation 

and spoke widely in the United States and elsewhere 

in behalf of nuclear disarmament. He was posthu-

mously awarded an honorary doctorate from Emory 

University in 1986.

Mack B. Stokes  

Professor, Methodist Bishop, founding director of 
Emory’s Graduate Division of Religion

Mack Stokes joined the faculty in 1941 and became 

Candler’s first chaired professor in 1953, when he 

was appointed to the newly created Franklin Nutting 

Parker Chair in Theology. Five years later, Stokes 

took on another title, becoming associate dean 

of faculty and director of Emory University’s new 

Graduate Division of Religion (GDR). His leadership 

laid the foundation for the prestigious reputation 

that the GDR enjoys to this day. In 1972, Stokes was 

elected a bishop of The United Methodist Church 

and was assigned to the Jackson, Mississippi, area, 

where he guided the merger of four racially segre-

gated conferences into two integrated conferences. 

His important work in Mississippi did not take him 
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James M. Wall 49C 55T 85H  
Editor, The Christian Century 

As an Emory undergraduate, James Wall was the 

associate editor of the Emory Wheel and worked 

full time as a sportswriter for the Atlanta Journal. In 

1952, Wall was on his way to a writing career when 

he returned to Emory as a Candler student. He 

subsequently took on pastorates in small Georgia 

towns but soon blended his two loves by editing 

for Methodist publications. In 1972, he became 

editor of  The Christian Century, the flagship publica-

tion of American mainline Protestantism, where 

for 27 years he played a major role in the dialogue 

on ethical and religious concerns within Protestant 

denominations. Wall has taught religion and culture 

at the university level, and has been a representative 

of the National Council of Churches to the motion 

picture industry and an advisor to the Motion Picture 

Association of America. His volunteer commitments 

have ranged from helping children in developing 

countries to sitting on a committee for identifying a 

permanent location to dispose of high-level nuclear 

waste. Active in politics, he was elected a delegate to 

six Democratic National Conventions.

Brady Whitehead, Jr.  55T 57G  
Course of Study faculty

Brady Whitehead is a retired elder of the Memphis 

Annual Conference of The United Methodist Church. 

He taught for 32 years in the religion department of 

Lambuth University in Jackson, Tennessee, where 

he also served at various times as chaplain, vice 

president for student affairs, and dean of the school 

of humanities. He has held adjunct faculty positions 

at seminaries in the United States and abroad, and 

has led Bible studies in churches in 36 states and the 

District of Columbia. Beginning in 1979, he taught 

each summer in Candler’s Course of Study School, a 

program to educate and train licensed local pastors 

for The United Methodist Church. He also taught in 

Course of Study Schools in Alabama and Tennessee. 

“Of all the teaching I have done,” he says, “teaching 

the ministers in the Course of Study has been the 

most rewarding.” He retired from Candler’s Course 

of Study in 2014, after 35 years of service. 

William Mallard  
Professor

Bill Mallard joined Candler’s faculty in 1957 as a 

professor of church history. With his faculty peers—

a group that called themselves the “young Turks”—

he demonstrated a commitment to civil rights, 

academic collegiality, and transparency. In his 

scholarship, he was known for his rigorous analysis 

and his dogged support of academic freedom. In his 

teaching, he was known for his unfailingly whim-

sical presentation, occasionally unconventional 

methods, and unparalleled broad reach as he taught 

generations of Candler students about “Old-Time 

Religion.” When he retired in 2000 after 43 years 

on the faculty, Mallard was the longest-serving 

faculty member in Candler’s history, a record that 

still stands. Over the years, he taught thousands of 

students at Candler, and over his lifetime, he taught 

thousands more lifelong learners who sought out 

his lectures, sermons, and Sunday school classes in 

Atlanta and beyond.

Mallard is currently the only faculty member from 

Candler to have received Emory University’s Thomas 

Jefferson Award, which honors a member of the 

faculty or staff for significant service to the university 

through personal activities, influence, and leader-

ship. The Bill Mallard Lay Theology Institute at 

Candler is named in his honor.

when he was compelled to take a strong stand for 

racial justice. In 1957, he signed the famous “Min-

isters’ Manifesto,” a statement issued by 80 white 

members of the Atlanta Christian Council in the 

wake of the racial desegregation crisis in Little Rock, 

Arkansas. The statement, which was published in 

Atlanta newspapers, discouraged city officials and 

citizens from pursuing a course of massive resis-

tance to federal authority in the integration of public 

schools, calling instead for moderation, communi-

cation between the races, and obedience to the law. 

Jones pastored six churches in the North Georgia 

Conference and was elected bishop in 1984, serving 

the Western North Carolina Conference until his re-

tirement in 1996. After retiring as bishop, he served 

as bishop-in-residence at Candler. A longtime 

member of Emory’s board of trustees, Jones  

remained an enthusiastic ambassador for 

both Emory and Candler for many years, serving 

as a special assistant in Candler’s development 

office and a trustee emeritus for the university. 

Candler established the L. Bevel Jones III Chair 

in the Practice of Ministry in his honor.

William Ragsdale Cannon 69H  
Dean of Candler, 1953–1968, United Methodist Bishop

Bill Cannon joined the Candler faculty in 1944 to 

teach church history; nine years later, he became the 

school’s fourth dean. During his tenure, Cannon 

made key faculty appointments that would shape the 

direction of the theology school for decades to come, 

including William Mallard, Manfred Hoffmann, Ted 

Runyon, Theodore Weber, Hendrikus Boers, and 

other early international faculty members. He 

secured funding for Bishops Hall, built on the work 

of Dean Trimble to recruit a full complement of 100 

members to the Committee of One Hundred, and 

helped lead to fruition the adoption of the One Percent 

Plan throughout Methodism as a way to ensure 

denominational funding for the school. He also 

guided Candler through two defining controversial 

moments. At a time when the Georgia General As-

sembly was fighting efforts to desegregate schools, 

Cannon and his faculty fought for admission for 

students of all races, leading the university on the 

matter. He also defended the academic freedom of 

Emory professor Thomas Altizer in the midst of the 

“God is Dead” controversy, even though Altizer was 

not a member of the theology school faculty. He left 

Candler’s deanship in 1968 when he was elected 

bishop in The United Methodist Church. Cannon 

Chapel is named in his honor.

Gene Zimmerman 54T  
Methodist pastor

Gene Zimmerman’s preaching, pastoral presence, 

and engaging personality have touched people 

throughout Florida and the Caribbean—and all the 

way to Candler. A religious and community leader, 

Zimmerman served United Methodist congregations 

across Florida for more than 50 years. Even after his 

“retirement” in 1992, he held pastoral appointments 

in Fort Myers, Jacksonville, and Nassau, Bahamas. 

In 1995, Zimmerman began working to construct a 

children’s home on Current Island in the Bahamas, 

where there were no child-care facilities; largely due 

to his fund-raising and planning efforts, The Zion 

Children’s Home was finally completed in 2013. 

Closer to home, Zimmerman’s friendship with 

Candler benefactors Frank and Helen Sherman 

was instrumental in the Shermans’ establishment 

of several endowments at Candler, now valued 

at $17 million.
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James T. Laney  
Dean of Candler, 1969–1977, President of Emory 
University, Ambassador to Korea

By the time he was 40, Jim Laney had served as a 

Methodist pastor in Ohio, taught theology and ethics 

at Yonsei University while a missionary in Korea, 

completed his doctorate at Yale in two years, and 

joined the faculty at Vanderbilt, where he served 

while concurrently pastoring a church outside of 

Nashville. Even so, the response to the proposal 

that he assume the deanship of Candler in 1969 was 

lukewarm, with some questioning how one so young 

and “unproven” could lead the school. Yet in his 

eight years as dean, Laney did more than just win 

over his critics; he elevated the profile of Candler to 

new heights with his visionary leadership, securing 

its reputation among the top theological institutions 

in America. 

In his first four years, he grew the faculty by 50 

percent, paying close attention to the quality of his 

appointments and hiring the first full-time African 

American and the first woman on the faculty. Over 

the course of his entire tenure, student enrollment 

climbed 37 percent, making Candler the largest 

Methodist seminary in the world at the time. He 

orchestrated the purchase of the Hartford Seminary 

library collection, tripling the holdings of Candler’s 

theology library and vaulting it to international 

status, and he oversaw the formal integration of 

contextual education into the curriculum, creating 

a model for service learning now used in seminaries 

nationwide. His leadership squarely proven, Laney 

became president of Emory University in 1977, a 

position he held until 1993, when he was tapped 

to become the U.S. ambassador to South Korea. In 

2009, Emory’s graduate school was named in his 

honor. Candler honored him by establishing the 

James T. and Berta R. Laney Legacy in Moral Leader-

ship, anchored by an endowed faculty chair. Robert 

M. Franklin, Jr. was installed as the inaugural holder 

of the Laney chair in fall 2014.

Charles V. Gerkin  
Professor

Chuck Gerkin, a second generation ordained 

minister and World War II veteran, began his career 

serving parishes in Kansas before taking on chaplain 

roles at a Veterans Administration Hospital and a 

training school for delinquent youth. In 1957, he 

came to Atlanta as the first chaplain at Grady Memo-

rial Hospital. In 1962, Gerkin founded and directed 

the Georgia Association for Pastoral Care, and eight 

years later, he joined Candler’s faculty. With his 

rich experience, Gerkin was the natural choice to 

create and implement Candler’s supervised ministry 

program, now more popularly known as contextual 

education, or Con Ed. While many theology schools 

offered a limited fieldwork component, Gerkin led 

the faculty to develop a three-year program designed 

to give students a deeper understanding of ministry. 

The program was unique in that faculty members 

collaborated with field supervisors to foster, in small 

student discussion groups, theological reflection on 

the various ministry settings. Today, Candler’s Con 

Ed program is a national model for service learning 

that requires students to complete work in both an 

ecclesial setting and a clinical or social service set-

ting. For Candler students, it is often one of the most 

defining experiences of their seminary education.

E. Brooks Holifield  
Professor, scholar

Brooks Holifield joined Candler’s faculty in 1970 

and retired in 2011; in the 41 years between those 

two points, he won nearly every prize offered by  

Candler and Emory for exemplary teaching and 

scholarship. His university-rooted laurels include 

the Emory Williams Teaching Award, Emory’s 

Scholar-Teacher Award, an invitation to deliver  

Emory’s Distinguished Faculty Lecture, and a 

Charles Howard Candler Professorship. In 2009, 

the Association of Theological Schools named 

Holifield an Outstanding Theological Educator. 

Haviland Houston 58T  
United Methodist denominational leader

Drawing on her master of Christian education 

degree from Candler, Haviland Houston built an 

impressive record as a lay leader in local Method-

ist churches, focusing on tackling societal issues at 

the grassroots level. She became executive director 

of the YWCA of Greater Atlanta in 1972, where for 

five years she spearheaded programs that addressed 

affirmative action, institutional racism, and job and 

housing discrimination, and designed services for 

battered women, rape victims, and the disabled. Her 

work caught the eye of key leaders in The United 

Methodist Church (UMC), and she was named 

associate general secretary of the denomination’s 

Board of Discipleship. In 1981, Houston was elected 

unanimously to become the general secretary of The 

United Methodist Board of Church and Society. She 

was the first woman and only the second layper-

son to lead an agency in the UMC. Throughout her 

tenure, she spurred church leaders, activists, and 

laypeople alike to “move away from elitism” and put 

the resolutions of the Board into action at the local 

level, effecting transformation in the community. 

D. W. 64 H and Ruth Brooks  
Philanthropists

Described as “a business leader with a missionary’s 

heart,” D. W. Brooks was dedicated to the Methodist 

Church. Raised in rural Georgia, Brooks founded 

a farmers’ cooperative in 1933 that became Gold 

Kist, a diversified Fortune 500 company. He led the 

company for 47 years, and was an agricultural and 

trade advisor to every president from Harry Tru-

man to Jimmy Carter. He also started Cotton States 

Mutual Insurance Companies in 1941 to provide 

farmers with insurance. Brooks frequently combined 

business trips and his responsibilities as a presiden-

tial advisor with his duties on the Methodist Board 

of Missions, a position he held for many years. He 

was an early proponent of the Ministerial Education 

Fund, which was originally set up to support theo-

logical education at Candler and has since expanded 

throughout The United Methodist Church. He 

and his wife, Ruth, were instrumental in founding 

Candler’s Committee of One Hundred, a cohort of 

committed ambassadors that has played a vital role 

in fostering understanding and strong ties between 

the school and the churches it seeks to serve. Brooks 

was an Emory trustee, a strong benefactor of the 

university and its theology school, and the inspira-

tion for the D. W. and Ruth Brooks Chair in World 

Christianity at Candler, established in his honor. The 

commons area in Cannon Chapel bears his name. 

Donald A. Harp, Jr. 66T  
United Methodist pastor

Don Harp served as a pastor in the North Geor-

gia Conference of The United Methodist Church 

for more than 40 years. He is pastor emeritus at 

Peachtree Road United Methodist Church in Atlanta 

and pastor/theologian-in-residence at Candler. 

Under his leadership as senior pastor, Peachtree 

Road UMC established an impressive record of lo-

cal, national, and global mission engagement and 

experienced tremendous growth; today it is home 

to more than 7,000 congregants. Harp is a strong 

advocate of United Methodist higher education 

and robust theological education. His position at 

Candler was created to help students gain insights 

from pastors with a career’s worth of experience. In 

addition to teaching in Candler’s Contextual Educa-

tion program, Harp serves as a special advisor to the 

dean in the areas of development and church and 

community relations. 
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an impressive record of conference and general 

church leadership, contributing his pastoral and 

administrative talents to such institutions as the 

Council of Bishops, Methodist Health Systems, and 

14 boards of trustees. He was president of the Coun-

cil of Bishops from 2010–2012. Goodpaster lectures 

and teaches widely, speaking internationally on 

topics of social and religious significance, and is an 

author of books and of numerous denominational 

publications. He has received honorary doctor of 

divinity degrees from Birmingham-Southern College 

and Huntingdon College. He now serves as resident 

bishop in the Western North Carolina Conference 

of The United Methodist Church.  

Don E. Saliers   
Professor, scholar

Don Saliers, the William R. Cannon Distinguished 

Professor of Theology and Worship, Emeritus, 

inspired the liturgical and worship life of Candler 

from 1974 to 2007, both in the classroom and in the 

chapel. It is entirely appropriate that his formal title 

includes reference to Dean Cannon, the namesake 

for the chapel where Saliers created so many forma-

tive worship experiences for the Candler community. 

During the planning stages for Cannon Chapel, 

Saliers helped to guide architect Paul Rudolph in 

the liturgical uses of the space. When the chapel 

was completed in 1981, he significantly shaped the 

worship culture of Candler and Emory with his ser-

mons and deep knowledge of congregational song 

and sacred music. One of the leading authorities in 

liturgical studies, Saliers has written more than 15 

books on liturgy and worship as well as more than 

150 articles, essays, book chapters, and reviews. He 

is fond of saying that “music is the language of the 

soul made audible,” and though retired, he contin-

ues to teach us how to find ways to express a soul’s 

complexity, from grieving with lamentations to 

sounding the trumpet in praise. 

B. Michael Watson 74T  
United Methodist Bishop 

A native of Dothan, Alabama, Mike Watson was 

ordained a deacon in The United Methodist Church 

(UMC) while he was a master of divinity student at 

Candler. He returned to his hometown in 1979 when 

he was appointed to start a new church. He served as 

its pastor until 1990, when he was appointed pastor 

of Dauphin Way United Methodist Church in Mo-

bile, Alabama, a position he held until his election 

to the episcopacy in 2000. After serving as bishop in 

the South Georgia Episcopal Area for eight years, he 

was assigned to his current post in North Georgia, 

the largest United Methodist annual conference in 

the country, with more than 362,000 members, 950 

congregations, and 1,400 clergy. Watson’s leader-

ship has also been sought outside the church. He 

has chaired the school board of the largest school 

system in Alabama, and serves on boards of trust-

ees of nine colleges and universities—including 

Emory—and on the boards of numerous commu-

nity service organizations. He served as chair of 

Candler’s Campaign Committee during Campaign 

Emory, the most successful fund-raising endeavor in 

the university’s history, during which Candler raised 

more than $65 million. He currently serves as chair 

of Candler’s board of advisors.

Susan Bishop 75T  
Chaplain, choir director

You may not expect to hear a ‘joyful noise’ inside 

a prison—unless it’s Lee Arrendale Women’s 

Prison in northeast Georgia, where Susan Bishop 

is chaplain. “Chap,” as the inmates call her, began 

working in prison ministry in 1984 and quickly 

found that leading choirs of inmates was a perfect 

outlet for her dual musical-ministerial calling. “The 

prison is a great context for combining music, 

theology, counseling, and worship,” Bishop says. 

“You don’t ordinarily think of music education in a 

His impeccable scholarship in American church 

history has earned him two honorary doctorates, 

numerous research fellowships, and in 2011, 

election to the prestigious American Academy of 

Arts and Sciences, one of the nation’s oldest and 

most revered honorary societies; he is the only mem-

ber of Candler’s faculty to have been elected to the 

Academy. He has authored seven books and more 

than 175 scholarly articles, book reviews, and dic-

tionary and encyclopedia entries regarding Ameri-

can religious history. His crowning achievement is 

2003’s award-winning Theology in America, the first 

full-scale study of the development of American 

Christianity from the 17th century to 1865.  

Channing R. Jeschke  
Library director 

It took Hartford Theological Seminary in Con-

necticut more than one hundred years to build their 

library; Channing Jeschke was just four years into 

his tenure as Candler’s librarian when he helped to 

bring that collection to Atlanta. Jeschke and Dean 

James T. Laney shared the goal of making Candler’s 

library a world-class institution. So when Jeschke 

heard that Hartford Theological Seminary was shift-

ing its educational priorities and selling the lion’s 

share of its library’s fine collection, he persuaded the 

dean to make an offer. After three years of negotiation, 

Candler’s bid was finally successful, and in 1975, 

Jeschke was charged with organizing one of the 

largest transfers of books in American history, 

significant both in number of books involved and 

in distance traveled. With approximately 220,000 

volumes, the Hartford acquisition more than tripled 

the Candler library’s holdings, propelling the school 

to a new level of public awareness and prestige. 

In addition to helping orchestrate the Hartford 

acquisition, Jeschke also set the course for the 

library’s future growth by identifying the fields in 

which the institution should focus its purchasing 

power and by nurturing relationships with such 

notable donors as Margaret Pitts and Richard 

Kessler. Jeschke retired in 1994, following 23 

years at Candler.

William L. Self 71T  
Baptist pastor, denominational leader

Bill Self first felt the call to preach the gospel when 

he was 13 years old, seated in the back row of his 

Baptist church during Youth Week. True to that call, 

he perfected his craft across a 60-plus year career in 

ministry, adding denominational and pastoral  

leadership and a doctor of sacred theology from 

Candler along the way. His 25 years as pastor of 

Wieuca Road Baptist Church in Atlanta from 1964–

1990 saw dramatic growth in membership, facilities, 

and ministries of outreach and mission. Active in 

denominational life, Self served as president of the 

Georgia Baptist Convention, vice president of the 

Southern Baptist Convention (SBC), president of the 

SBC’s Foreign Mission Board, and preacher of the 

keynote sermon at the Southern Baptist Convention’s 

annual meeting in 1977. During the denominational 

struggle Southern Baptists experienced in the 1980s, 

Self was a well-known voice calling for cooperation 

despite theological differences, and eventually be-

came a leader in the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship. 

In 1991, he founded Johns Creek Baptist Church in 

Alpharetta, Georgia, which ultimately became a  

$45 million campus with a 2,700-member congregation 

and a $5 million budget. He served as senior pastor 

there until his retirement in 2012. A lectureship in 

preaching was established in his honor at McAfee 

School of Theology, Mercer University, in 1997.

Larry M. Goodpaster 73T 82T  
United Methodist Bishop

Larry Goodpaster earned both master of divinity and 

doctor of ministry degrees from Candler. Ordained 

as an elder in The United Methodist Church, he 

served as a pastor and district superintendent in  

the Mississippi Conference, his assignments rang-

ing from a five-point rural charge to a new church 

start to large-membership churches. He was elected 

to the episcopacy in 2000 and assigned to the 

Alabama-West Florida area. Goodpaster accrued  
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William I. H. and Lula E. Pitts Foundation, estab-

lished by her father in 1941, Miss Pitts guided the 

foundation in helping to underwrite Candler’s 

purchase of the Hartford Seminary collection, which 

tripled the holdings of the theology library and 

elevated it to world-class status. In 1976, when the 

theology building on the Quad was renovated solely 

to house the expanded collection, the library was 

named the Pitts Theology Library in honor of her and 

her father. But when Margaret Pitts died in 1998, she 

revealed the true depth of her devotion to Candler 

and the Methodist faith: She bequeathed nearly half 

of her immense estate to the school, with the rest ap-

portioned to several other United Methodist interests 

in south Georgia. Estimated at nearly $80 million, 

the bequest was the largest in the history of Candler 

and the third largest to Emory. The funds estab-

lished the Margaret A. Pitts scholarships for master 

of divinity students, which afford full tuition, fees, 

and a stipend. The Margaret A. Pitts professorship is 

named in her honor.  

E. Claiborne Jones 78T 
Episcopal priest, social activist

During her 35 years of ministry, Claiborne Jones 

amassed numerous ‘firsts’ in both the church and 

the community. She was the first woman rector in 

the Episcopal Diocese of Atlanta—and the first in 

the southeast, according to some—the first woman 

priest named to Leadership Atlanta, and the first 

non-Methodist to win Candler’s preaching prize. In 

1985, Jones was called as rector of The Church of the 

Epiphany, a century-old parish church on the border 

of Candler Park and Druid Hills in Atlanta. She 

guided the vibrant parish for more than two decades, 

through two major renovations and the remarkable 

growth of a diverse and dynamic congregation. In 

2005, she became director of Emmaus House, a 

ministry of the Episcopal Diocese of Atlanta that 

provides education, opportunity, assistance, and 

advocacy in partnership with the residents of the 

Peoplestown neighborhood of Atlanta. For nearly 

a decade, Jones led a staff of eight and hundreds of 

volunteers as they offered support for residents to 

weather crises, move toward economic security, 

and engage in enriching opportunities for youth. 

She retired in 2014.

Timothy McDonald III 78T   
Baptist pastor, activist

Named one of the 100 most influential people in 

Atlanta, Tim McDonald is pastor of First Iconium 

Baptist Church in Atlanta, which has grown under 

his leadership from 35 members in 1984 to nearly 

1,500 members today. His passion for service is 

deeply rooted in struggles for civil rights and 

economic and social justice in Georgia’s African 

American community. He has served three times as 

president of Concerned Black Clergy of Metropolitan 

Atlanta, an ecumenical organization of black and 

white clergy and laypersons working on behalf of the 

poor, and has been an influential leader and board 

member of People For the American Way since 1995. 

A founder of the African American Ministers Leader-

ship Council, he also served as national director of 

Operation Breadbasket for the Southern Christian 

Leadership Conference, and was assistant pastor of 

Atlanta’s historic Ebenezer Baptist Church for six 

years. McDonald has been honored for exceptional 

volunteerism by the United Negro College Fund, the 

Georgia Public Service Coalition, and the American 

Cancer Society.

correctional setting, but it encourages the inmates 

to grow spiritually as well as musically.” Bishop’s 

ensembles have performed at churches, schools, and 

denominational gatherings. An ordained Southern 

Baptist minister, Bishop works with her staff—who 

include an African Methodist Episcopal chaplain, 

an Islamic chaplain, and a Catholic nun—to provide 

counseling and worship programs at the prison. 

More importantly, they offer a setting where inmates 

can communicate, work out problems, and confront 

each other in a spirit of respect. Bishop worked with 

Candler professor Liz Bounds to create the Certifi-

cate in Theological Studies for women prisoners, 

a transformative program of theological education 

sponsored by the Atlanta Theological Association.

Susan T. Henry-Crowe 76T   
United Methodist denominational leader, pioneer in 
multi-faith chaplaincy

An ordained elder in the South Carolina Annual 

Conference of The United Methodist Church, Susan 

Henry-Crowe was appointed chaplain of Emory 

University in 1991 and later named dean of the 

chapel and religious life, the first woman appointed 

to either role. For 22 years, Henry-Crowe ministered 

to and with Emory’s diverse community of 14,500 

students and 13,000 faculty and staff, focusing on 

multi-faith and ecumenical work and fostering  

steadfastly working within the culture to promote 

racial reconciliation until 1991, when he left the SBC 

to join the leadership of the Cooperative Baptist Fel-

lowship. McCall’s work was instrumental in setting 

the stage for the SBC’s historic 1995 Resolution on 

Racial Reconciliation, wherein the denomination 

apologized to and asked forgiveness of all African 

Americans for condoning and perpetuating systemic 

racism, and pledged to eradicate racism in all its 

forms from Southern Baptist life and ministry. An 

adjunct faculty member at Southern Baptist Semi-

nary from 1970 to 1996, McCall developed a program 

in Black Church Studies that was later used by three 

SBC seminaries. Highlights from his long record of 

service include vice president of the Baptist World 

Alliance, moderator of the National Cooperative 

Baptist Fellowship, chair of the Board of Trustees 

for the Interdenominational Theological Center, 

and chair of the board of governors of the Georgia 

Association of Pastoral Care. He is interim pastor of 

historic Friendship Baptist Church in Atlanta.

Margaret A. Pitts 
Philanthropist

The daughter of a prosperous Methodist business-

man and philanthropist, Margaret Pitts inherited 

her father’s generous nature, leaving a rich legacy 

at Candler and beyond. As a lifetime trustee of the 
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interreligious dialogue. During her tenure, multi-

religious hospitality and engagement became 

Emory’s hallmark, serving as a model for other 

institutions of higher learning. The United Methodist 

Foundation for Christian Higher Education named 

her Chaplain of the Year in 2000. She used the award 

gift to establish Emory’s “Journeys” program, which 

has immersed more than 500 students, faculty, and 

staff in regions that have experienced strife in order to 

study the root causes of conflict and search for paths 

toward reconciliation. She served for 16 years on the 

United Methodist Judicial Council—the denomina-

tion’s “Supreme Court”—and was the first woman 

elected president of that body, serving in the role 

from 2008–2012. In 2014, Henry-Crowe became chief 

executive of the United Methodist Board of Church 

and Society, the denomination’s social action arm.

Emmanuel McCall, Sr. 76T  
Baptist pastor, denominational leader

Few have worked more constructively to advance 

racial reconciliation inside the white Baptist politi-

cal structure than Emmanuel McCall, according to 

EthicsDaily.com, who named McCall the 2009 

“Baptist of the Year.” In 1968, McCall became the first 

African American professional staff member of the 

Southern Baptist Convention (SBC), serving in Black 

church relations. He remained there for 23 years, 
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accessible, but more formative. In the classroom, 

Candler students routinely found their spiritual 

practices and community commitments strength-

ened as Smith regularly—and gently—challenged 

them to expand their thinking and push their bound-

aries, doing so by first providing them with a secure 

foundation of compassion. 

Carol A. Newsom  
Professor, scholar

When Carol Newsom interviewed to become an 

instructor at Candler in 1980, academia still lagged 

behind other industries in gender equality and was 

decidedly cool to female faculty. Newsom prevailed, 

however, and in short time her insightful scholar-

ship and gifted teaching spoke for themselves as she 

established an international reputation as an expert 

on the Dead Sea Scrolls, the Wisdom tradition, and 

apocalyptic literature. Now the Charles Howard 

Candler Professor of Old Testament, Newsom was 

one of the first women to hold a tenured faculty posi-

tion at Candler, and she has blazed a trail for those 

who followed her, both at this school and in the 

wider geography of academia. Among the 13 books 

she has written and edited are the acclaimed Women’s 

Bible Commentary (co-editor), now in its third edition, 

and the New Oxford Annotated Bible (co-editor). She 

has received numerous honors, including three 

honorary doctorates, prestigious fellowships from 

the National Endowment for the Humanities and 

the Henry Luce Foundation, and the Emory Williams 

Teaching Award. She served as president of the 

Society of Biblical Literature in 2011 and became the 

director of Emory’s Graduate Division of Religion 

in 2012. Scholarly and administrative talents aside, 

Newsom’s students celebrate her as a mentor and a 

“matchmaker”— the one who connects a particular 

person and a specific biblical passage in magical 

ways, opening the possibility for meaningful dia-

logue between the two.  

Kenneth Samuel 81T  
Pastor, advocate for LGBT, civil, and human rights 

Kenneth Samuel was licensed as a minister of 

the gospel at historic Ebenezer Baptist Church in 

Atlanta, under Pastor Emeritus Dr. Martin Luther 

King, Sr. He was ordained at Ebenezer in 1982 and 

five years later organized the Victory for the World 

Church, which has dual standing as an Indepen-

dent Baptist church and an active congregation of 

the United Church of Christ. Located on a 25-acre 

campus in Stone Mountain, Georgia, Victory Church 

promotes the spiritual development, educational 

enhancement, physical fitness, and social  

empowerment of its congregants and community 

members. In 2002, the church completed construc-

tion of a 3,000-seat worship center along with 

classrooms, offices, a library, a bookstore, a  

recording studio, and a 500-seat fellowship hall. 

Ministries offered range from counseling services  

to a food and clothing bank to athletic leagues to 

business connections and finance. To Samuel, faith 

and activism go hand in hand. He has been a promi-

nent voice for LGBT rights and inclusion, and has 

led Victory Church to be a welcoming and affirm-

ing congregation. He has been a delegate to several 

Democratic National Conventions and has held 

leadership roles with agencies including the  

African American Leadership Council of People For 

the American Way, the National Black Justice Coali-

tion, and the Georgia Council on Adult Literacy. He 

has served as an adjunct professor in the religion and 

philosophy department at Clark Atlanta University 

and is currently on Candler’s board of advisors.

Frank W. and Helen V. Sherman  
Business leaders, philanthropists

Though they never visited the Emory campus, Frank 

and Helen Sherman have played a key role in the 

lives of more than 1,050 ministers-in-training at 

Candler across the last three decades. A powerful 

James L. Waits  
Dean of Candler, 1978–1991

Jim Waits arrived at Candler in 1969 to serve as 

James T. Laney’s chief lieutenant. Following Laney’s 

appointment as president of Emory University in 

1977, Waits served for a year as acting dean before 

the search committee realized that the best candi-

date for the job was already doing the job. Thus, 

Waits became the sixth dean of Candler in 1978. He 

surmounted great economic and cultural challenges 

to realize the construction of Emory’s iconic Can-

non Chapel. When it was completed in 1981, Waits 

invited the entire university into the space for events 

ranging from worship to concerts to dance perfor-

mances, ensuring the chapel’s air of inclusivity and 

infusing it with creative energy. He hired the first 

woman to hold a tenure-track position and further 

strengthened Candler’s faculty with appointments 

including Fred Craddock, Luther Smith, Steve Tip-

ton, and Carol Newsom. Under his leadership, the 

faculty became more diverse and so did the student 

body, as more women, minorities, and second-

career students began entering Candler. He oversaw 

a robust development program, cultivating bequests 

that transformed the school’s endowment. While 

serving as dean, Waits also served as the founding 

director of the Carter Center for two years. He left 

the deanship in 1991 to become executive director of 

the Association of Theological Schools.

Fred B. Craddock  
Preacher, professor

Described by some as “one of the most important 

homileticians in America for the last forty years,” 

Fred Craddock is no stranger to appearing on lists 

marking his impact. In 1996, Baylor University 

named him one of the 12 most influential preach-

ers in the English-speaking world, and in 2010, his 

1985 book, Preaching—widely used as a textbook in 

seminaries around the world—was ranked fourth 

on Preaching magazine’s list of the 25 most influ-

ential preaching books of the past 25 years. When 

Craddock came to Candler in 1979 as the first Bandy 

Professor of Preaching and New Testament, he was 

already a world-renowned preacher, but he was also 

a scholar, at a time when it was rare for a teacher of 

homiletics to be both. His advocacy of an inductive 

style of preaching, in which the congregation is led 

on a participative journey toward the conclusion, 

was groundbreaking in the field of homiletics. Crad-

dock’s innovative approach continues to influence 

countless pastors in the pulpit today, four decades 

after its introduction. 

Luther E. Smith, Jr.   
Professor, scholar, advocate for civil and human rights

Luther Smith, who arrived at Candler in 1979 and 

retired from his post as professor in church and 

community in 2014, spent three and a half decades 

teaching students that concern for community is 

not an elective, impressing upon them the need for 

justice and inclusivity, and teaching them how to 

actively work toward transformation in the world 

around them. The call to community was not a direc-

tive that Smith simply handed down, however; he 

modeled this call through his leadership and service 

to a variety of organizations, including the Interfaith 

Children’s Movement, which he co-founded, the 

Pan-Methodist Campaign for Children in Poverty, 

and L’Arche, an international organization that pro-

motes intentional faith communities where people 

with and without intellectual disabilities share life 

together. Smith’s long career of advocacy took him 

from homeless shelters to government agencies, and 

no matter the setting, he made clear his commitment 

to caring for others. His activism both stemmed 

from and enlivened his scholarship and teaching. 

His seminal work on influential theologian and 

civil rights leader Howard Thurman introduced 

many at Candler and around the world to Thurman’s 

teaching and witness, yielding it not simply more 
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team in the banking industry in north Florida,  

the Shermans were devout churchgoers dedicated  

to the renewal and revitalization of The United 

Methodist Church. They became interested in 

Candler as a way to ensure that the denomination 

would have the faithful and skilled leaders it would 

need to flourish in the future. In 1984, the couple 

donated $10 million—their entire fortune—to 

establish the Sherman Scholarship Fund at Candler 

to support United Methodist students who are com-

mitted to biblical preaching, pastoral leadership, 

and evangelical ministry. They also established the 

Sherman Endowment for the Ministry of the Church 

in Society, which currently supports Candler’s Youth 

Theological Initiative.   

M. Patrick Graham 83G 
Library director, Building Committee chair

Pat Graham is the director of the Pitts Theology Li-

brary and the Margaret A. Pitts Professor of Theologi-

cal Bibliography, a position he has held since 1994. 

He earned his PhD in Old Testament studies from 

Emory’s Graduate Division of Religion in 1983 and 

returned to campus in 1988, working as a catalog 

and reference librarian at Pitts. He learned the full 

range of operations at Pitts under then-director 

Channing Jeschke and furthered his mentor’s goal of 

making Pitts one of the premier theological libraries 

in the world. As the library director, Graham con-

tinued the work of processing the colossal Hartford 

Seminary acquisition and oversaw the 90,000-vol-

ume General Theological Seminary acquisition.  

Graham has guided Pitts into the digital age, in-

cluding scanning rare materials and making them 

available online through the Digital Image Archive, 

ensuring that scholars around the world can share  

in the wealth of Pitts’ treasures. 

In addition to his work at Pitts, Graham served 

for more than a decade as chair of the building 

committee overseeing the construction of a new 

128,600-square-foot facility for Candler. Completed 

in two phases—the first in 2008 and the second in 

August of 2014—the new building unites Candler’s 

classrooms, administration, faculty offices, and Pitts 

Theology Library under one roof for the first time in 

more than half a century. 

Janice Riggle Huie 89T 
United Methodist Bishop

Elected a United Methodist bishop in 1996, Huie 

served as president of the Council of Bishops from 

2006–2008. She is currently assigned to the Texas 

Annual Conference, with 671 congregations and 

more than 284,000 members. In 2012, she criss-

crossed the Conference, holding town hall meetings 

in local churches to promote a tripartite focus: the 

cultivation of growing, missional congregations, 

the formation of transforming lay and clergy leaders, 

and an investment in the young. The people of the 

Conference have responded by creating everything 

from after-school mentoring programs to daily 

food ministries. Huie received her doctor of ministry 

degree from Candler, where she won the Bandy 

Distinguished Preacher Award in 1991. She has 

served as president of the General Board of Higher 

Education and Ministry, president of the board of 

directors of the United Methodist Committee on 

Relief, and president of the South Central Jurisdic-

tion College of Bishops.

Rosetta Ross 89T 95G 
United Methodist elder, religion professor

Rosetta Ross is a leader in The United Method-

ist Church (UMC) and an acknowledged thought 

leader in African American women’s issues and 

civil rights. An ordained elder in the South Carolina 

Annual Conference of the UMC, she is a professor of 

religion and chair of the department of religion and 

philosophy at Spelman College. Ross is the recipi-

ent of numerous awards in teaching and research, 

including the Distinguished Alumnus Award from 

Emory’s Graduate Division of Religion in 2006. She 

is a sought-after writer and expert in public policy, 

affordable housing, social justice theory, and femi-

nist theology, and has earned numerous fellowships 

and grants for ecumenical and cultural research. In 

addition to her work at Spelman, she has been an 

instructor of ethics at Candler and at the Interde-

nominational Theological Center in Atlanta.

O. Wayne 86H and Grace Crum 95H Rollins
Philanthropists

It is nearly impossible to measure the importance of 

the Rollins family to Candler and Emory. Growing 

up in northwest Georgia and working long hours in 

a cotton field during the Great Depression, Wayne 

Rollins never went to college. Yet through drive and 

a keen business acumen, he built one of the world’s 

largest service companies and became one of the 

richest men in America, according to Forbes maga-

zine. As a devoted Methodist interested in strength-

ening the gifts and graces of clergy in small towns 

and rural areas of his state, he directed his first gifts 

to Emory University to Candler School of Theology 

for the creation of the Rollins Center for Church 

Ministries. In 1990, he saw the newly formed School 

of Public Health at Emory as a vehicle for reaching 

out to underserved communities, and his support 

helped build what is now the Rollins School of Pub-

lic Health, today boasting more than 5,000 alumni in 

90 countries. Grace Rollins continued her husband’s 

good works following his death in 1991. In all, five 

generations of Rollinses have philanthropic relation-

ships with Emory. A $15 million gift from the O. 

Wayne Rollins Foundation in 2012 made possible 

the construction of the second and final phase of 

Candler’s building project, completed in August 

of 2014. The first phase of the building project is 

named The Rita Anne Rollins Building in memory 

of Wayne and Grace’s first grandchild. It became the 

home of Candler School of Theology in 2008.

R. Kevin LaGree  
Dean of Candler, 1991–1999

Some second-career students might recognize 

themselves in Kevin LaGree, Candler’s seventh 

dean, who practiced law before obtaining a master 

of divinity from Saint Paul School of Theology and 

serving as a pastor in Kansas. When he became 

dean in 1991, the appointment of a senior pastor to 

Candler’s deanship was seen as sign of the school’s 

commitment to the church. LaGree was charged 

with leading a financial assessment to cut spending, 

but despite these constraints, he remained commit-

ted to academic excellence. He appointed fourteen 

faculty members and facilitated a strong relationship 

between the school and South African Archbishop 

Desmond Tutu. During his tenure, the school raised 

the GPA requirement for applicants while also 

strengthening enrollment. He also maintained the 

robust development program begun by his pre-

decessors. LaGree left Candler in 1999 to become 

president of Simpson College in Iowa.

Luke Timothy Johnson 
Professor, scholar

In 1992, Luke Johnson became Candler’s first Robert 

W. Woodruff Professor; the title denotes Emory’s 

most distinguished endowed chair. The title is a 

fitting one for such a preeminent scholar in the field 

of New Testament studies: Johnson has written 30 

books, more than 70 scholarly articles, 100 popular 

articles, nearly 200 book reviews, and made more 

than 175 academic presentations. His 1986 book, The 

Writings of the New Testament: An Interpretation, now in 

its third edition, is widely used as a textbook in semi-

naries and colleges. A decade later, Johnson made 

national headlines with The Real Jesus: The Misguided 

Quest for the Historical Jesus and the Truth of the Traditional 

Gospels, the first book to systematically challenge the 

excesses of the Jesus Seminar and popular books on 

the historical Jesus. In 2011, he won the Grawemeyer Rosetta Ross Janice HRiggle huieM. Patrick Graham
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Award in Religion, designated for highly significant 

contributions to religious and spiritual understand-

ing, for his book Among the Gentiles: Greco-Roman Reli-

gion and Christianity, which proposes a new frame-

work for analyzing early Christianity in its religious, 

social and historical contexts. With this prodigious 

scholarly output, you might expect Johnson to be 

the kind of professor who remains locked up in his 

office, spending more time with books than with 

students, but he is a beloved member of the Candler 

community who has won numerous awards for his 

passionate, challenging teaching. He has devoted 

enormous creative energy and time to his latest role 

as chair of the Centennial Committee. 

Kenneth E. 92T and Cassandra 93T Marcus  
Pastors in the African Methodist Episcopal Church

Partners in life and in faith, this “dynamic duo” 

share a passion for creating ministries of grace, sec-

ond chances, and putting faith into action. Together, 

Kenneth and Cassandra Marcus serve as senior pas-

tor and co-pastor, respectively, of the 7,000-member 

Turner Chapel African Methodist Episcopal Church 

in Marietta, Georgia. The Marcuses also have guided 

the formation of close to 100 ministries that offer 

care and comfort to former inmates, teen parents, 

and those with income and employment needs, 

among others. Their goal is to connect people to 

Christ so that they can become connected to their 

ultimate destiny and purpose, becoming the very 

best person that God has created and called them to 

be. Outside of Turner Chapel, Cassandra serves as a 

learning resource consultant for the Black Women 

in Leadership Program at the Interdenominational 

Theological Center in Atlanta and is a member of the 

Candler Alumni Board.

Nancy L. Eiesland 91T 95G  
Scholar, professor

Nancy Eiesland came to Candler in 1988 as a master 

of divinity student. Her master’s thesis evolved into 

the 1994 book, The Disabled God: Toward a Liberatory 

Theology of Disability, which is hailed as the foun-

dational work in the field of disability studies. The 

book was shaped by Eiesland’s childhood experience 

of undergoing numerous surgeries for a congenital 

bone defect. Following completion of her doctorate 

in the Graduate Division of Religion, Eiesland joined 

Candler’s faculty, eventually becoming associate 

professor of sociology of religion and disability 

studies. In addition to her pioneering work on dis-

ability, which included consulting with the United 

Nations on its Convention on the Rights and Dignity 

of Persons with Disabilities, Eiesland was known for 

her work in sociology and congregational studies. 

In 2000, she published A Particular Place, which exam-

ined urban patterns affecting churches. 

Russell E. Richey  
Dean of Candler, 2000–2006

The eighth dean of Candler, Russ Richey arrived at a 

time when the relationship between Emory and The 

United Methodist Church (UMC) was strained. He 

immediately took up the task of repairing the bond, 

attending annual conferences and visiting churches 

and alumni. Richey’s personal and scholarly pedi-

gree made him the right person for this task: He 

was a cradle Methodist and a consummate scholar 

of Methodist history. In fact, he authored the books 

that are required reading for seminary students in 

the denomination, including the two-volume The 

Methodist Experience in America. In addition to his work 

strengthening the relationship between Emory and 

the UMC, Richey also worked to shore up other 

denominational programs, including Baptist Stud-

ies and Episcopal Studies, rejuvenated Candler’s 

continuing education programs, and led the school 

in securing a $10 million grant from the Lilly Endow-

ment to support a multidisciplinary doctoral pro-

gram in practical theology and religious practices.  

Also during his tenure, the long-discussed plans 

were developed for a new state-of-the-art building 

for Candler. These accomplishments are all the more 

commendable considering the severe economic 

downturn began in 2000, just two months before 

Richey’s appointment was announced. 

Gary S. Hauk 91G  
Author

Gary Hauk was first introduced to Candler’s faculty 

when he came to Emory in 1983 to pursue a doctor-

ate in Christian ethics in the Graduate Division of 

Religion. Since earning his degree, he has served 

Emory in senior administrative positions for more 

than 25 years and is currently the vice president and 

deputy to the president of the university. He is the 

author of Emory’s most recent history, A Legacy of 

Heart and Mind: Emory Since 1836, and co-editor of 

a collection of essays about Emory’s history, Where 

Courageous Inquiry Leads. Hauk’s understanding of 

Emory as a whole, combined with his significant 

institutional memory and his familiarity with 

Candler, made him the natural choice to author 

Candler’s new history, Religion and Reason Joined: 

Candler at One Hundred, which was commissioned 

as part of the Centennial commemoration. He 

meticulously researched and provided interpretive 

context for Candler’s past, resulting in a beautiful 

book that will serve as the definitive history of the 

theology school for years to come. Hauk also has 

served as an important resource during prepara-

tion for the Centennial, guiding the work to ensure 

historical accuracy. Throughout his time at Emory, 

he has generously worked to interpret the history 

and work of the university, as well as Candler, to 

United Methodist decision-makers and audiences. 

At a time when many research-intensive universities 

eschew religion, Hauk has steadfastly advocated and 

provided eloquent explanation for Emory’s long his-

tory of embracing the scholarly study and engaged 

practice of religion, including theology.

James W. Wagner 
President of Emory University

Jim Wagner is an award-winning teacher and scien-

tist who became the 19th president of Emory Uni-

versity in 2003. When he arrived at Emory, Wagner 

began a university-wide strategic planning process 

that allowed Candler to engage with every other 

division of the university, identifying and strength-

ening cross-disciplinary partnerships. In an age in 

which theology schools can become estranged from 

their parent universities, Wagner has understood 

Candler’s role in anchoring and complementing the 

entire university. Through his shared experience of 

the Christian faith, he speaks the language of both 

church and university, making him an especially ef-

fective champion of Candler. His support of the the-

ology school was crucial to the success of Candler’s 

dual-phased building project.

Woodie W. White  
United Methodist Bishop

When the Candler community gathers in worship, 

academic ceremonies, or other milestone events 

Bishop Woodie White gives resonant voice to our 

collective hopes, intoning invocations, benedictions, 

and any prayers in between with moving eloquence. 

He has served since 2004 as bishop-in-residence at 

Candler, a role that calls him to teach, mentor, and 

serve as a resource for students’ spiritual formation. 

White’s service to The United Methodist Church is 

extensive and includes pastoring churches, serving 

as a delegate to general conferences, and working 

on numerous boards and committees. Most notably, 

he was General Secretary of the General Commis-

sion on Religion and Race of The United Methodist 

Church from 1969 to 1984, and early in his tenure 

at the agency, he oversaw the formal dissolution of 

the Central Jurisdiction, the segregated administra-

tive structure for African-American churches in 

the denomination. In 1984, he was elected to the 

episcopacy. He was president of the General Board 

of Discipleship from 1988-1992 and president of 

the Council of Bishops in 1996–1997.  White served 

as an active bishop for 20 years in both Illinois and 

Indiana until his retirement in 2004. He is the 

author of three books and is nationally known for 

his annual “birthday letter” to Martin Luther King, 

Jr., in which he recounts the past year’s develop-

ments in race relations for the distinguished civil 

rights leader.  n
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Always and 
Forever

Some were intimidated by the 

task of choosing just one book 

for this list. Others were stumped 

by the 100-year time limit. Not 

Steve Tipton. He raised the ante 

and suggested one book as his 

top choice of all time.

The top books of the past 100 years? How about an all-time pick? Robert 

Bellah’s Religion in Human Evolution (2011) shows how religious truth is 

incarnated in cultural, social, personal, and bodily forms that unfold in 

history, and cannot be grasped outside it.  

Since religion reveals the gospel truth and enacts 

the sacred rites of all human cultures, Bellah 

argues, the whole of the history of religion is our 

own. We remain deeply embedded in it, from 

tribal peoples to the present. This includes the 

early modern Protestant patterning of American 

modernity, grounded in the covenant of our 

constitution and the sacred souls of our sovereign 

selves. It holds true even when we think of reli-

gion in peculiarly modern Western terms, as primarily private beliefs held 

by individuals in voluntary associations made up of like-minded believers. 

Religion is a dimension of the whole of life and its grounding. 

“Nothing is ever lost” in the whole of religious evolution, Bellah finds, as 

he traces its expression in human consciousness through the stages of our 

development. By asking what our deep past can tell us about the kind of 

life human beings have imagined was worth living, Bellah illuminates the 

implicit religious worldviews we hold and contest in the modern world. He 

points toward the critical reappropriation of their underlying dimensions 

in an ongoing dialogue with our theoretical understanding to find common 

ground on questions such as the future of the environment, the justice of 

the economy, and the possibilities for peace in the world we share. 

— Steven M. Tipton
Charles Howard Candler Professor of Sociology of Religion

 

Rudolf Bultmann’s Theology of the New Testament 

received nods from Steven J. Kraftchick, 

professor in the practice of New Testament interpreta-

tion, and Luke Timothy Johnson, R.W. Woodruff 

Professor of New Testament and Christian Origins. 

Johnson said the book’s importance in the field of 

New Testament studies would be “difficult to overes-

timate,” while Kraftchick claimed the work “defined 

the question of how the New Testament’s fundamental 

conceptions of human beings before God could be 

understood in the modern age.”  

Robert M. Franklin, Jr., James T. and Berta R. 

Laney Professor in Moral Leadership, added Letter 

from a Birmingham Jail by Martin Luther King, Jr. “The 

essence of King’s many brilliant sermons and numer-

ous published books are all found here, crisply and 

digestibly rendered,” he said of the 1963 essay, which 

is found in King’s 1964 book, Why We Can’t Wait. “It 

is a modern classic that reminds me that pastors and 

theologians should think and speak and act on the 

large issues of life and avoid the distractions of cultural 

and ecclesial shallowness.”

Ian A. McFarland, associate dean of faculty and 

academic affairs and Bishop Mack B. and Rose Stokes 

Professor of Theology, said that “within theology, Karl 

Barth’s The Epistle to the Romans would have to make 

the list,” a point seconded by Luke Timothy Johnson. 

According to McFarland, “It would be difficult to argue 

that any book of theology has had more impact on the 

way that the discipline is done,” while Johnson called 

Barth “unquestionably the most influential theologian 

of the twentieth century.”

Required Reading 35

Annie Dillard’s 1992 novel The Living got Associate 

Professor of New Testament Susan Hylen’s vote. 

“This novel first caught my attention because it brings 

to life the early settlement of the Pacific Northwest, my 

native land,” Hylen said. “Dillard creates a vivid world 

infused with the beautiful and often stark realities of 

human and natural life. Watching over her shoulder 

as she puts each living creature under a microscope, 

the reader enters a contemplative mode that few of us 

remember how to achieve in this digital age.”

Brent Strawn, professor of Old Testament, singled 

out The Great Divorce by C.S. Lewis, a childhood favorite 

that he tries to reread each year. The book describes 

a bus trip from hell to heaven, casting insight on the 

problems of human nature and sin along the way. 

Surprisingly—or perhaps not—one traveler was a 

bishop in his earthly life. How did he descend so low? 

He fell more in love with his telling of God than with 

God, eventually becoming interested only in his own 

reputation.  “I worry that I have observed this myself, 

in real life; I worry that I have observed this in myself, 

in real life!” admits Strawn. “So I am at pains that 

it doesn’t take root in me or my students. The Great 

Divorce motivates me to that end.” 

Assistant Professor of Religion and Human Difference 

Nichole Phillips could not contain herself to one: 

She provided a long list of books that have influenced 

her, including these masterworks of African American 

literature: Beloved by Toni Morrison, Black Boy by Rich-

ard Wright, Invisible Man by Ralph Waldo Ellison, The 

Wretched of the Earth by Frantz Fanon, I Know Why the 

Caged Bird Sings by Maya Angelou, A Raisin in the Sun by 

Lorraine Hansberry, and The Collected Poems of Langston 

Hughes, among many others. 

Ellen Ott Marshall, associate professor of Christian 

ethics and conflict transformation, cast her vote for 

The Plague, by Albert Camus. In the 1947 novel, the pro-

tagonist finds that there are more things to admire than 

to despise in people based on their actions during an 

epidemic. “I treasure this novel because it so perfectly 

captures the truth that ‘joy is always imperiled’ and 

stubbornly insists on hope, love, friendship, and 

the human responsibility ‘not to join forces with 

pestilences,’” she said. 

Drawing on her personal experience with the Dead Sea 

Scrolls, Charles Howard Candler Professor of Old Tes-

tament Carol Newsom chose E.L. Sukenik’s The Dead 

Sea Scrolls of the Hebrew University, published in 1955. 

“The discovery of the Dead Sea Scrolls transformed our 

understanding of the religious and cultural context from 

which early Christianity and early Judaism emerged,” 

she said. “Sukenik was the scholar who purchased the 

first scrolls from the Bedouin, and the photographs, 

transcriptions, and notes that he published remain 

crucial to scholarship on the Scrolls.”

Associate Professor in the Practice of Practical Theology 

David Jenkins suggested Pedagogy of the Oppressed 

by Paulo Freire. Published in Brazil in 1968, the book 

is about Freire’s experience implementing literacy pro-

grams in rural Brazil. “Though the writing is a bit dull, 

this book has transformed many disciplines, including 

education, community and international development, 

and leadership,” said Jenkins. “No longer do experts 

impose agendas or methods on marginalized communi-

ties, but rather, those with expertise become collabora-

tors to provoke transformation.” 

Required Reading
In the spirit of the Centennial, we’ve compiled the ultimate reading list: Instead of asking faculty members 

what they’re currently reading, we challenged them to nominate titles to a list of the top 100 books from the 

past century. Some chose to stick with theology and some drifted far afield, but all chose books that were 

meaningful—either to them personally, to the academy, or to all.
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Now                     Then                     &                       
A lot of things about 

Candler have changed in the 

past 100 years (see page 38  

for just a few), but when  

Steve Kraftchick—the school’s 

unofficial resident historian— 

talks about our evolution,  

he highlights not just the  

differences between then  

and now, but the similarities. 

“Some things never change,” 

he says. And sometimes 

that’s a good thing.

From its beginning, Candler has stood in the intel-

lectual and imaginative space between the university  

and the church. From that location, it communi-

cates the questions and answers of the church to the 

academy and, in turn, reflects back to the church the 

academy’s questions and answers. Such a task is 

always difficult, and finding faculty members who 

are good at both is challenging. One might easily 

find teachers who speak only to the church or teach-

ers who speak only to fellow scholars, but finding 

teachers who can do both is no easy assignment. 

Indeed, if you ask good deans about their most impor-

tant responsibilities, they will, almost without excep-

tion, put the selection and cultivation of a faculty at 

the top of the list. Great schools don’t exist without 

great faculties, and great faculties result from deep 

deliberation, high standards, and careful cultivation. 

A great faculty can overcome a multitude of deficien-

cies in a school, a good one can sustain a school for 

decades, but a poor faculty can kill a school in a  

matter of years. The success of a school’s mission 

and the sustainability of its intellectual, collegial, 

and teaching life depend on making the right 

choices. More than a few colleges, seminaries, 

and departments have been brought to a standstill 

through missteps in the selection of new faculty 

members. Even with intense scrutiny and the time 

to exercise it, finding the right person is never easy, 

but it is always the goal, even though critics within 

the academy and outside it will always make them-

selves available to explain how the dean could have 

done better. To create and keep superior faculties, 

deans and faculty members need clear ideas about 

what they want to do and the will to maintain them. 

Great schools need people with strong convictions 

about freedom of inquiry and the pursuit of truth. 

Such people are not always easy to find. 

Candler School of Theology went from an idea to a 

reality in the span of a few months in 1914. After the 

dissolution of the relationship between Vanderbilt 

University and the Methodist Episcopal Church, 

South, in the spring of that year, the denomination 

formed an education commission charged with 

By Steven J. Kraftchick  

Professor in the Practice of New Testament Interpretation

establishing a new church-related university to  

open in the fall. The commission met for the first 

time in June, and by the end of July, the newly  

appointed chancellor of the university, Bishop  

Warren A. Candler, had chosen seven men to serve 

on the inaugural faculty of the school of theology.  

A lot was on the line with those choices.

Critics immediately took aim and fired. (Deans and 

presidents always stand at the wrong end of firing 

range.) But the bishop fired back. One of the original 

faculty members, Wyatt Aiken Smart, recorded 

the story in the October 1957 Emory Alumnus: “The 

principal of a preparatory school wrote Bishop 

Candler charging that every member of his new 

Emory theological faculty was a higher critic and 

denouncing him for having chosen heretics to teach 

in a Methodist seminary,” Smart wrote. The faculty 

had, at this point, offered no classes and delivered 

no lectures, but the absence of evidence did not deter 

the critic. Smart reflected that few people even knew 

what “higher criticism” meant. (It refers to histori-

cal methods of determining the authorship, date, 

provenance and literary relationships of biblical 

writings.) The “critics knew only that the new faculty 

used methods that called into question some popular 

beliefs about the Bible, and they would have none 

of it. They wanted ‘the scriptures as the Holy Spirit 

had dictated them to St. James,’” he wrote. Bishop 

Candler convened his faculty, discussed the criti-

cism, and replied with a defense of scholarly inquiry 

and free critical exploration. And though he himself 

did not agree with everything that his faculty repre-

sented, he refused to bend to critics who wanted to 

prevent serious scholarship. He set a precedent for 

later Candler deans.

Theological study requires the freedom to ask about 

the church’s traditions, habits, and expressions. 

Theological schools need to test their possibilities 

and limits and invite students to join in the testing, 

because religious leaders unable to think critically 

about faith and unfaith cannot engage with pa-

rishioners who ask hard questions that resist facile 

answers. Theological education, done well, always 

produces challenging ideas and images, tests their 

capacity to evolve and expand, rejects those that can-

not sustain the test, and advances those that can. In 

his brief note to a confused critic, Warren Candler 

created space for a theological faculty 

to do its work.

In effect, Bishop Candler followed the advice of 

St. Paul in the conclusion of his letter to Philippi: 

Theological education, 

done well, always 

produces challenging 

ideas and images, tests 

their capacity to evolve 

and expand, rejects those 

that cannot sustain 

the test, and advances 

those that can.
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Faculty
Then: 7, all white males
Now: 42 full-time faculty; 12 women and 13 persons of color

Enrollment
Then: 69  
Now: 447, with 193 in the fall 2014 entering class

Tuition
Then: $0; tuition first charged in 1945, $300 per year
Now: $20,800 per year (with $4.5 million in financial aid)

Student Body 
Then: 0% women, 0% persons of color, 0% international 
Now: 52% women, 35% persons of color, 8% international

Denominations
Then: 100% Methodist Episcopal Church, South
Now: 42 denominations represented; 48% of  
           students in the Methodist family

Though some things never change, others do. Here are a few things that have changed greatly between 1914 and 2014. 

Degrees
Then: Bachelor of Divinity, diploma, Certificate in Theology; 
            45 hours required for graduation
Now: 16 degrees, 7 single and 9 dual; 84 hours for Master of Divinity

Course Offerings
Then: 13 required courses, including pastoral theology, church history, 
            homiletics, and Paul
Now: 18 required courses for MDiv; more than 350 courses listed 
            in the catalog

Library 
Then: A few hundred books in the basement of Wesley Memorial Building
Now: One of the foremost theology libraries in the nation, with more than 
            610,000 volumes in a brand new 63,600-square-foot space

Making Change

“Finally beloved, whatever is true, whatever is hon-

orable, whatever is just, whatever is pure, whatever 

is pleasing, whatever is commendable, if there is 

any excellence, and if there is anything worthy of 

praise, think about these things” (Philippians 4:8, 

NRSV). Paul’s verb for “think” (logizomai) refers 

to critical reflection. Earlier in the letter he applies 

it to a rigorous self-accounting. It would be hard 

to find a better goal for a school of theology—sus-

tained reflection on the nature and habits of the 

good, commendable, pleasing, and excellent. To 

reach such a goal, both students and faculty must 

be willing to explore the limits of these ideals and 

test their capacity to sustain thought and behavior. 

This is hard work, and it requires the creation and 

cultivation of a strong faculty. 

There will always be critics, speaking from the  

right or from the left, who resist exploration and  

decry the testing of long-held traditions, but facul-

ties must be resolute in pursuing the true, good, 

honorable, and just—and their deans must be 

equally resolute in protecting such pursuit, defining 

its purpose and explaining its necessity to those 

who do not comprehend it. With that kind of intel-

lectual support, faculties thrive and theological 

education prospers.

As it enters its second century of scholarship, 

service, and instruction, may Candler become the 

great school its originators imagined. May it have 

great faculty members and courageous administra-

tors. May the faculty hear the mandate to consider 

the good and the excellent and explore the limits of 

our expressions of truth, even when the exploration 

brings criticism. And may the school’s deans and 

overseers follow the precedent embodied in Warren 

Candler’s letter of response to the school’s first 

critic. May they always work to create and sustain 

the space, time, and intellectual atmosphere that en-

able Candler’s faculty to attain the school’s mission 

of training leaders for the church and the world. n

As Candler looks back on its last century, we 

wanted to look back on some of the high points 

in faculty scholarship. Of course, compiling a list 

of “greatest hits” in an environment flush with 

excellent scholarly publications was daunting, but a 

group of faculty took up the challenge. They nomi-

nated books that met two criteria. First, the books 

must have been “influential” in the most exacting 

sense. Not merely examples of fine scholarship, 

these are books that changed the conversation in 

an area of study, became leading textbooks in their 

fields, were the first of their kind, or became the 

definitive sourcebook for scholars that followed. 

Second, the books must have been completed or 

published while the author was on Candler’s faculty. 

The scarcity of titles from the first half of Candler’s 

100 years is due to one of the most striking changes 

in the school’s faculty over time: an increase in 

academic prominence and productivity. Candler’s 

first professors were chosen for their experience 

in the pastorate and the pulpit, not because they 

were widely published scholars. They were excellent 

teachers and servants of the church, but it was not 

until the late 1950s that Candler fostered a desire 

among faculty to contribute to scholarship. Today, 

the Candler faculty’s blend of teaching, service, 

and scholarship is a hallmark of the school.

So, with an acknowledgment of the “unscientific 

method” employed in the list’s creation, here are the 

books, in alphabetical order by the author’s name.

Influential Faculty Books 
of the Past 100 Years 

Preaching, Fred B. Craddock, 1985. 

A popular textbook that weaves history, theology, and 

hermeneutics into a practical yet concentrated text on 

the art and craft of preaching. The 25th anniversary 

edition was published in 2010.

The Disabled God: Toward a Liberatory 
Theology of Disability, Nancy L. Eiesland, 1994. 

Eiesland’s book, which challenges the ableist assump-

tions of our “normal” worldview and the marginalization 

of people with disabilities, founded a new field at the 

intersection of disability studies and theology. This 

remains the field’s classic text. 

Educating Congregations: The Future of 
Christian Education, Charles R. Foster, 1994. 

Foster identifies the weaknesses of church 

education programs and puts forth an alternative 

vision with deeper attention to the life of the 

congregation as a whole. 

Polity, Practice, and the Mission of The 
United Methodist Church, Thomas E. Frank, 1997. 

Commissioned by the General Board of Higher Edu-

cation and Ministry and now in its third edition, this 

book is used in doctrine, polity, and history courses in 

United Methodist seminaries. 

What is New Testament Theology? 

Hendrikus Boers, 1979.  Nearly every survey of New Tes-

tament theology refers to this short book as a guide 

to the history of the field and its pertinent questions. 

To Love as God Loves, 

Roberta C. Bondi, 1987. Bondi’s original work on the 

desert monks of the early church marries historical 

theology and daily spiritual practice. 

The Power to Speak: Feminism, 
Language, God, Rebecca S. Chopp, 1989. 

Influential in feminist theology, this work proposes 

that if Scripture is viewed as a prototype rather than 

an archetype, women can proclaim the Word and 

thereby resist and transform repressive orders.

As One Without Authority 

Fred B. Craddock, 1971. Now in its fourth edition, this 

groundbreaking work introduced the concept of 

narrative-based “inductive preaching,” turning on its 

head the long-held model of the deductive three-

point sermon. Forty years after its release, it is still 

considered one of the most important contributions 

to homiletical scholarship. 
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The Living Human Document: Re-Visioning 

Pastoral Counseling in a Hermeneutical 

Mode, Charles V. Gerkin, 1984. The first of a trio of 

books that began a move toward an interpretive ap-

proach to pastoral care, a major turn in that field. 

Dictionary of Biblical Interpretation, 

John H. Hayes, editor, 1998. This two-volume set of-

fers extensive histories of biblical books, as well as 

significant individuals, methods, and movements 

connected to biblical interpretation.

Biblical Exegesis: A Beginner’s Handbook, 

John H. Hayes and Carl R. Holladay, 1982. Now in its 

third edition, this text’s solid introductory material 

on exegetical methods, theory, and practice is widely 

used in seminaries and by practicing ministers. 

Theology in America: Christian Thought 

from the Age of the Puritans to the Civil 

War, E. Brooks Holifield, 2003. This award-winner is 

the first comprehensive study of American Christian 

theology in the antebellum period. Described as a 

“majestic achievement,” the book is deep and wide-

reaching, destined to become the definitive study of 

the development of American theology.

A Critical Introduction to New Testament: 

Interpreting the Message and Meaning 

of Jesus, Carl R. Holladay, 2005. Used widely by semi-

naries and ministers, it offers historical context as 

well as an orientation to religious, theological, and 

ethical issues surrounding Jesus’ message.

Congregation: Stories and Structure, 

James F. Hopewell, 1987. Published posthumously, 

Hopewell’s book and groundbreaking research 

helped to spark the new academic discipline of con-

gregational studies. 

Dictionary of Pastoral Care and Counseling, 

Rodney J. Hunter, editor, 1986. A definitive reference 

work in the field of pastoral care and counseling. 

The Writings of the New Testament: 

An Interpretation, Luke Timothy Johnson, 1986. 

Leading readers into the religious experience of the 

earliest Christians and the literature that arose from 

that experience, this work, now in its third edition, is 

widely used as a textbook in seminaries and colleges.

The Real Jesus: The Misguided Quest for 

the Historical Jesus and the Truth of the 

Traditional Gospels, Luke Timothy Johnson, 1996. 

Generating a media storm upon publication, this 

was the first book to challenge the Jesus Seminar’s 

controversial claims, among them that Jesus said 

only 18 percent of what the Gospels attribute to him. 

Among the Gentiles: Greco-Roman Religion 

and Christianity, Luke Timothy Johnson, 2009. 

Winner of the 2011 Louisville Grawemeyer Award in 

Religion, this book proposes a new framework for 

analyzing early Christianity in its religious, social, 

and historical contexts. 

The Witness of Preaching, Thomas G. Long, 1989. 

Now in its second edition, this renowned text used 

by preachers and in seminaries integrates a com-

prehensive theological vision of preaching and the 

practical matters of sermon creation. 

Accompany Them with Singing: 

The Christian Funeral, Thomas G. Long, 2009. 

This award-winning book offers a theological and 

cultural critique of the 21st century Christian funeral 

and identifies characteristics of a “good funeral.”

Cambridge Dictionary of Christian 

Theology, Ian A. McFarland, editor with with D. A. S. 

Fergusson, et al., 2011. Contributions from Candler are 

abundant in this 572-page volume: McFarland wrote 

150 of the 550 entries himself, and 15 other Candler 

faculty contributed articles on wide-ranging topics.

A History of Ancient Israel and Judah,

 J. Maxwell Miller and John H. Hayes, 1996. Controversial 

when it was released, this classic textbook, now in 

its second edition, redefined the interpretation of 

Israelite and Judean history within the field of Old 

Testament studies. 

Women’s Bible Commentary, 

Carol A. Newsom, co-editor with S. Ringe, 1992. 

This now-classic resource was the first of its kind, 

exploring the implications of how women and other 

marginalized people are portrayed in biblical texts and 

challenging long-held assumptions. Currently in its 

third edition. 

The Kingdom of God in the Teaching 

of Jesus, Norman Perrin, 1963. Though he is best 

identified with the University of Chicago, Perrin was 

on Candler’s faculty from 1959 until 1964, during 

which time he published this influential work, still 

highly regarded in theological education circles.

The Common English Bible, David L. Petersen, 

senior Old Testament editor and Brent A. Strawn, associate Old 

Testament editor, 2011. A total of six Candler faculty 

members were involved in this monumental under-

taking: a new translation of the Bible in contempo-

rary English that combines accuracy with readability. 

The Methodist Experience in America, 

Volume 1 : A History (2010) and Volume 2 : 

Sourcebook (2000), Russell E. Richey with K. Rowe and 

J. Miller Schmidt, The General Board of Higher 

Education and Ministry commissioned this two-

volume set for use in courses on United Methodist 

doctrine, polity, and history.   

Still the Bible Speaks, Wyatt Aiken Smart, 1947. 

This published collection of Smart’s Cole Lectures at 

Vanderbilt University helped to establish the frame-

work for biblical studies after World War II, where 

the focus is on interpreting the Hebrew bible as a 

theological document rather than a historical one.

Getting Saved from the Sixties: Moral 

Meaning in Conversation and Cultural 

Change, Steven M. Tipton, 1982. A groundbreaking 

study of how young Americans think about morality 

and live it out, this book examines how contrast-

ing ethical styles structured the conflict between 

mainstream and counterculture in the 1960s and 

continued to transform values long after.

Habits of the Heart: Individualism 

and Commitment in American Life, 

Steven M. Tipton, et al., 1985. Now in its second edition, 

this remains one of the most discussed interpreta-

tions of modern American society and character, a 

treatise on a democratic community that draws on 

our diverse civic and religious traditions.

Worship as Theology: Foretaste of Glory 

Divine, Don E. Saliers, 1994. This insightful work 

calls for theological integrity in worship, manifested 

by a tension in the forms and patterns that reflect 

the “already” and “not yet” of Christian life in the 

world. It continues to be formative in worship 

planning and liturgics.

Howard Thurman: The Mystic as Prophet, 

Luther E. Smith, Jr., 1982. Smith’s seminal work 

introduced much of academia—and the world—to 

influential theologian and civil rights leader Howard 

Thurman. A 25th anniversary edition was published 

in 2007. 

Influential Faculty Books 41
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Gathering place for
 

saints and sinners.  

Stuart Gulley 86T

Candler hel
ped 

me find 

my voice
.  

Kiera S
tegall 

10T

Pitts Librar
y, 

mining for 

theological 

bedrock.

Lee Ramsey 

78C 83T

Dean Cannon created the Candler culture!  
Bill McKoy 60C 62T 71T

Exploring divine hope. Finding transformative grace.  Valerie Loner 10T

I learned to consider all views.   Andy Ray 75T

My textbook 
marginalia tells 

the story. 

Ellen Echols 
Purdum 81C 01T

 

The Spirit moves 
in astonishing 

ways.  

Marshall Jolly 12T

Tuesday nights: Stuart Worth’s Star Bar. Anonymous 98T 07G

Wor(l)d cracked 
open. Love 
poured out.  

Dalton Rushing 
08T

Attending Candler 

with my spouse
—

priceless
.  

Sarah B. 
Miller 10T

Transformative/
Challenging/

Deepening Faith/
Lifelong Friendships  

Nelia 74T & Calvin 
75T Kimbrough 

I slept in every carrel there.  
Bill Barnes 73B 76T

Standing ovation for 

Brent Strawn, OT501.

Tim Moore 12T

Kept returning; now 
will never leave.  
Anne Burkholder 

77T 92G

Honed Mind; Warmed 

Heart; Transf
ormative 

Experience. 
 

Ben Gosden 11T 

Barth and Pacini scrambled my brain. Sue Haupert-Johnson 95T

Desmond Tutu 
teaching in 
Bishops Hall.  

Shelly Hart 02T

Who stole MY 

Jesus? Jesus did.  

Shawn Scott 09T 15B 

The place where I could flourish. 
 Samantha Lewis 12T

Mallard-Bondi: 
Give Me That 

Old-Time Religion.
Elaine Hoffman 86T 

John Hayes’s 
weekly 

quizzes—eno
ugh said.  

Sheila Elliot
t 08T
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The creative folks at SMITH magazine 

take the adage “less is more” to heart—

and to great effect. Inspired by Ernest 

Hemingway’s legendary six-word novel 

(“For Sale: Baby shoes, never worn.”), 

SMITH launched the “Six-Word Mem-

oir” project in 2006 to challenge people 

from all walks to write their personal 

stories in six words. These pithy mem-

oirs run the gamut from silly to serious, 

from collective experience to a specific 

personal memory. They link people 

together, helping to form connections 

across time and space. That’s why we 

asked a few alumni to write Six-Word 

Memoirs of their time at Candler. As 

we reflect on our alma mater’s narrative 

this fall, may this fun and meaningful 

exercise in community resonate with  

our 7,800 alumni throughout the globe. 

Miniature Memoirs

is
more
less
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During the study, diverse groups of theological edu-

cators will convene in five cities in the spring of 2015 

to reflect on the nature of theological education. 

Participants will include more than 50 educators 

from different Christian traditions and types of in-

stitutions. Host institutions for the consultations are 

Saddleback Church/Golden Gate Baptist Theological 

Seminary in Orange County, California; Esperanza 

College in Philadelphia; Howard University Divinity 

School in Washington, D.C.; Mundelein Theological 

Seminary in Chicago; and Candler.

In convening these conversations, Candler will play a 

leading role in imagining faithful forms for theologi-

cal education in the next 100 years. 

Serving Congregations
After a hiatus of more than fifteen years, Candler’s 

doctor of ministry degree has been reformatted to 

meet the 21st century needs of ministers. Twenty-

nine new DMin students began the program this 

fall, excited to study with Candler’s esteemed faculty 

while continuing to serve in their current ministry 

settings, a situation made possible by the enhanced 

online format of the three-year program. Ninety per-

cent of the new DMin takes place online, allowing 

pastors to remain in local congregations and apply 

their learning directly to their ministries. 

And now a generous gift from B. Jackson Bandy of 

Dalton, Georgia, promises to make the degree even 

more accessible. Bandy’s gift—matched dollar-for-

dollar by Candler—created the Aggie and Jack Bandy 

Doctor of Ministry Endowment, which will fund 

scholarships and stipends for DMin students. 

Bandy has a longstanding commitment to the train-

ing of outstanding clergy in the area of preaching, 

and was inspired by the Biblical Interpretation and 

Proclamation track in the new DMin program. An 

earlier gift to Candler in 1986 created the school’s 

Bandy Chair of Preaching, considered by many to be 

the premier chair in homiletics in the nation. 

Strengthening Leadership Formation   

A grant from the Henry Luce Foundation will under-

write Candler’s newly established James T. and 

Berta R. Laney Legacy in Moral Leadership, which is 

anchored by an endowed chair. The program 

launched this fall with the installation of former 

Candler professor and president emeritus of 

Morehouse College Robert M. Franklin, Jr., as the 

inaugural holder of the Laney Chair. 

Moral leadership provides service to the world on 

behalf of the community, and grows out of a deep 

understanding and empathy with people in particu-

lar contexts and situations. It is a trait that Candler 

prizes in its students and faculty, and one deeply em-

bodied by former Candler Dean and Emory President 

Emeritus James T. Laney and his wife, Berta. This 

program will enable Candler students to cultivate 

effective leadership skills within their communi-

ties, as well as an understanding of the cultural and 

religious differences that now span the world.

Learn more about the program and its components 

in the News section of this issue. 

Shaping Transformations  
Franklin Nutting Parker, the second dean of Candler, 

once wrote to Emory president Harvey Cox: “[While] 

the School of Theology has already rendered a splen-

did service to the church that founded it…it must be 

prepared to meet the needs of a constantly changing 

world. Its most vital need is to connect religion with 

the actual living of the people.” 

Parker’s words, written in 1936, carry even greater 

weight in 2014. Candler and its mission to educate 

faithful and creative leaders for the church’s ministry 

in the world are vital in our ever-changing society. 

For 100 years, this school has shaped the lives and 

ministries of countless individuals. As we rejoice 

in Candler’s landmark celebration, I invite you 

to reflect on how Candler has shaped your life, 

and through your generosity, how you can shape 

Candler’s future.

— Mathew A. Pinson, Assistant Dean of  
Development and Alumni Relations

with a select number of universities and faculty, 

aiming to support distinguished scholarship that 

advances Christ. 

Steering Consultations  
With theological education in an environment of 

rapid change—ever-expanding numbers of new 

degrees, new types of educational institutions, 

new kinds of ministry, new technologies, and new 

relationships with ecclesial bodies—it can be chal-

lenging to stay focused on why we do what we do. To 

sharpen that focus, Candler is spearheading a study 

of the purposes of theological education in a time 

of significant change, a project underwritten by a 

$460,000 grant from Lilly Endowment. 

Ted A. Smith, associate professor of preaching and 

ethics, is directing the project, entitled “Theological 

Education Between the Times: Consultations on the 

Meanings and Purposes of Theological Education.” 

Smith’s goal is that the consultations will renew 

a sense of what theological education is for, in the 

deepest sense. 

Giving 45

Candler’s Committee of 100 at their annual meeting in 1973. The Committee has 

been a strong support to Candler for more than half of the school’s 100 years.

The enduring generosity of our 

alumni and friends that has 

sustained Candler for the past 

100 years continues to empower 

the school as it enters its second 

century. Today, your gifts  

alleviate the burden of student 

debt, support faculty teaching 

and research, enable the best  

in instructional technology,  

cultivate relationships with 

Christian congregations, and 

advance international exchange 

programs. In this milestone 

year, we reflect on Candler’s 

inspiring legacy and look to its 

promising future, made brighter 

by gifts such as these.  

Starting Conversations   
Since its inception, Candler has engaged in mean-

ingful discourse on key theological and social 

developments of the day, always with an eye to God’s 

work in our community and in the wider world. The 

school’s upcoming Centennial academic conference 

affirms that commitment to exploring the relevant 

conversations of our times.

Prophetic Voices: Confronting Theological Challenges of the 

Next Century will consider challenges to the church, 

the world, and the shape of theological education 

anticipated in the coming generations. Keynoted by 

Centennial Committee Chair and R.W. Woodruff 

Professor of New Testament and Christian Origins 

Luke Timothy Johnson, the conference will feature 

some of theology’s brightest luminaries discussing 

visions of the future of theology for the church. 

The conference is made possible by a gift from the 

McDonald Agape Foundation and its chairman, 

Alonzo L. McDonald, Jr. 48C, a longtime Emory 

trustee. The McDonald Agape Foundation works 
Jack Bandy

Berta & Jim Laney
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40s–70s

L. Bevel Jones III 46C 49T was given the Day1 
Pioneer Award in Christian Communica-
tion in honor of his masterful, humble, and 
winsome proclamation of the Word of God in 
the pulpit, in print, on the radio, and on tele-
vision. Day1 is the national weekly ecumeni-
cal radio program produced by the Alliance 
for Christian Media. Eugene F. Black 53T 
received the 2013 Peter Cartwright Lifetime 
Evangelism Award from the Illinois Great 
Rivers Conference of The United Method-
ist Church. Jack Travelstead 53T has served 
as a pastor and District Superintendent in 
the Illinois Great Rivers Conference of The 
United Methodist Church. During his years 
of service, he has helped to establish both 
the Wesley Village Retirement Community in 
Macomb, Illinois, and the Midwest Mission 
Distribution Center in Chatham, Illinois, a 
worldwide center for responding to national 
and international crises. Thomas Summers 
59T received the Howard G. McClain Award 
for Public Policy Advocacy from the South 
Carolina Christian Action Council at its an-
nual conference in May. Recognized were 
his activities in such areas as racial healing, 
immigration reform, moral state budgets, 
and Medicaid expansion. Becky Williams 
Buckman 66T has released a new collection 
of poetry, Down the Line, published indepen-
dently. Ronald Grimes 67T has been awarded 
an honorary doctorate from The University of 
Lund in Sweden for his major international 
contributions to the interdisciplinary field 
of ritual studies. Elwood Spackman, Jr. 67T 
retired from Emory and the North Georgia 
Conference of The United Methodist Church 
after serving 28 years as executive director 
of the Emory Center for Pastoral Services. 
Mary Akin 75T is chaplain at St. Martin’s 
Retirement Center. David C. Seyle 75T 76T 
has retired from his position as president of 
Andrew College. Susan T. Henry-Crowe 76T 
accepted the position of general secretary 
of the General Board of Church and Society 
of The United Methodist Church in Washing-
ton, DC.

80s

Timothy Bias 80T  was elected general sec-
retary of the General Board of Discipleship 
of The United Methodist Church in October 

2013. Kenneth L. Samuel 81T was installed to 
the Board of Trustees of Lancaster Theologi-
cal Seminary. Samuel is an author, professor, 
and minister. He is founder and Senior Pas-
tor of Victory for the World Church in Stone 
Mountain, Georgia, and an adjunct professor 
at Clark Atlanta University in the religion and 
philosophy department. Thomas M. McRhee 
II 82T is the Interfaith Chaplain for Village 
on the Green, a continuous care retirement 
community in Longwood, Florida. Ronald 
Brannen 82T is a 2014 Harry Denman Evan-
gelism Award Winner. The Denman Awards 
honor United Methodist clergy, lay, and 
youth in each annual conference who exhibit 
unusual and outstanding efforts for their 
work in Christian evangelism. Jody Alder-
man 77OX 80C 83T is now senior pastor at 
Norcross First United Methodist Church. 
Max A. Wilkins 87T was elected president 
and CEO of The Mission Society. Sam Halv-
erson 87T is now associate director of Con-
nectional Ministries for Youth & Young Adult 
Ministries with the North Georgia Confer-
ence of The United Methodist Church. Chris 
E. Eckert 88T has been appointed the district 
superintendent of the Demopolis District 
of the Alabama-West Florida Conference of 
The United Methodist Church, effective July 
1, 2014.

90s

Arthur B. Keys, Jr. 92T retired from his role as 
president and CEO of International Relief 
and Development, an organization he founded 
in 1998. Randy Kanipe 93T 96T will complete 
a DMin in Spiritual Formation from Asbury 
Seminary in May 2015. [01] Anne Robert-
son 94T was the only female clergy member 
to assist at an ecumenical worship service in 
Sudbury, Massachusetts, when Boston’s Car-
dinal Sean O’Malley asked her to anoint his 
forehead with consecrated water in an ecu-
menical baptism reaffirmation ritual. In an 
article by The Huffington Post, Robertson said 
she is grateful for those times “when people 
can see across the divide and see our common 
humanity–and in this case our common 
faith.” Derek Porter Koolman 95T is the 
pastor at Christ United Methodist Church. 
J. Christopher McKee 97L 97T is an adjunct 

professor at the University of Colorado Law 
School and the director of the Schaden 
Experiential Learning and Public Service 
Programs. Paul S. Higgins 97B 97T was 
elected budget review officer for the Ameri-
can Baptist Churches/USA for 2014-2015. 
Stacia Brown 98T 07G was a finalist for the 
2014 Townsend Prize for fiction for her book, 
Accidents of Providence. David Porter 98T is the 
global missions coordinator of the Coopera-
tive Baptist Fellowship, effective September 
1, 2014. James A. Cloar 99T is now the senior 
minister at First Christian Church of Bedford 
in Bedford, Indiana. Felicia Deas 99T is a 
contributor to two chapters in Streams Run 
Uphill: Conversations with Young Clergywomen 
of Color. Marti Keller 99T is the co-editor and 
a contributor to Jewish Voices in Unitarian 
Universalism, published by Skinner House 
Press, released January 6, 2014. J. Fletcher 
Law 99T wrote his first book, Receiving Grace 
In The Grove. It is about God answering prayer 
in crisis, and is set on his life experience at 
Ole Miss. He currently teaches social studies 
in Habersham County, and is the pastor of 
Good News at Noon, a homeless shelter and 
community ministry in Gainesville, Georgia. 
Charles D. Reeb 99T, senior pastor of the his-
toric Pasadena Community Church (United 
Methodist) in St. Petersburg, Florida, was the 
featured preacher for Pentecost and Trinity 
Sundays on Day1, the nationally broadcast 
ecumenical radio program also accessible 
online at Day1.org.  Jeffrey S. Davis 99T is 
pastor of New Oregon United Methodist 
Church in Fort Payne, Alabama. [02]  Aca-
cia Bamberg Salatti 99T received the Open 
Door Award from The April 4th Foundation in 
Memphis, Tennessee, this April. The award 
recognizes the work of those “opening 
doors” for others and paving the way for the 
realization of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.’s 
dream. She is pictured with the Reverend Dr. 
Johnson E. Saulsberry, Jr., chairman of The 
April 4th Foundation.

00s

Matt E. Hinton 00T and Erica Hinton 
welcomed a baby girl, Charlotte Grace, in 
February. [03] Cindy L. Maddox 02T was 
installed in February as senior pastor at First 

Congregational Church (UCC) of South Port-
land, Maine. Michelle Roberts 02T has just 
published Tastes of the Divine: Hindu and Chris-
tian Theologies of Emotion (Fordham University 
Press). Jeanine Spangenberg Clontz 02T 
recently married Victor Clontz in May 2011. 
Sara L. Shaver 02T is district superintendent 
in the Dothan District of the Alabama-West 
Florida Conference of The United Methodist 
Church. Michael Stone 03T is now pastor 
at Rincon United Methodist Church. Beth 
Knowlton 04T has been named rector of 
historic St. Mark’s Episcopal Church in San 
Antonio, Texas. She is the first woman to 
hold this position. Myka Kennedy Stephens 
04T has been appointed seminary librarian 
at Lancaster Theological Seminary. She is a 
deacon in The United Methodist Church, and 
a member of the American Theological Library 
Association, Church and Synagogue Library 
Association, and American Library Associa-
tion. [04] Ben Brazil 05T 15G is an assistant 
professor and director of the ministry of writ-
ing program at Earlham School of Religion.
Rebecca J. Andrews 06T and Michael Stone 
03T  welcomed a baby girl, Emory Elizabeth, 
on July 7, 2012. Shelvis Smith-Mather 06T 
and Nancy Smith-Mather 06T welcomed a 
daughter, Adalyn Ann Smith-Mather, on June 
1, 2014. James R. Aycock 07T is now director of 
student support at Grizzlies Preparatory Char-
ter School in Tennessee. Kyle Schenkewitz 
08T earned his PhD in historical theology at 
Saint Louis University, focusing on Early and 
Medieval Christianity. He currently teaches 
courses in theology, philosophy, and ethics at 
Saint Louis University. He and his wife, Jean, 
welcomed their first child, Abigail, in May.
Avis Williams 78OX 98C 08T  is a member of 
the board of the St. Mary’s Good Samaritan 
Foundation. The board is responsible for the 
philanthropic campaign to raise $8 million 
for the new hospital under construction in 
Greene County, Georgia. Daniel B. Gulden 
08T was elected to the General Board of Chris-
tian Church (Disciples of Christ) for a three-
year term. Paul E. Appleby 08T 09T  is now the 

senior minister at Central Christian Church in 
Columbus, Georgia. C. Lynn Hopkins 08T was 
ordained into Unitarian Universalist ministry 
by First Unitarian Society of Denver.

10s

Catherine Zappa 10T 20T was ordained to 
the Episcopal priesthood by Bishop Rob 
Wright on December 21 at The Cathedral of 
St. Philip in Atlanta. Elizabeth Wilson Harris 
10T and Brent Hains Harris 10T welcomed a 
son, Christian Wagner Harris, on February 
25, 2014. J. Joshua Case 11T was ordained to 
the Episcopal priesthood on June 21 at The 
Cathedral of St. Philip in Atlanta. He is the 
assistant to the rector for formation at Holy 
Innocents’ Church, Atlanta. James Brandon 
Duke 11T was ordained to the Episcopal 
priesthood on June 21 at The Cathedral of 
St. Philip in Atlanta, and is now priest in 
charge at St. Julian’s in Douglasville. Stacey 
J. Doremus 12T is now the program coordina-

tor for leadership education and develop-
ment at Georgia Institute of Technology in 
Atlanta. Christopher Mark Batten 13T is the 
assistant director of admissions operations 
and assistant director of communications at 
the divinity school at Wake Forest University. 
Lee Curtis 13T was ordained to the Episco-
pal priesthood by Bishop Rob Wright on 
December 21 at The Cathedral of St. Philip 
in Atlanta. Marshall Benjamin Day 13T was 
ordained to the Episcopal priesthood by 
Bishop Rob Wright on December 21 at The 
Cathedral of St. Philip in Atlanta. Christo-
pher J. Szarke 13T was ordained to the Epis-
copal priesthood by Bishop Rob Wright on 
December 21 at The Cathedral of St. Philip 
in Atlanta. Woods B. Lisenby 14T has been 
appointed chaplain at Huntingdon College. 
Jane Mitchell Weston 14T was ordained to 
the Episcopal priesthood on June 21 at The 
Cathedral of St. Philip in Atlanta, and now 
serves as priest in charge at St. Simon’s in 
Conyers, Georgia.
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In Memoriam

W. H. Ruff 47T 
Hugh B. Duling 47C 50T 
E. Allen Bailey, Jr. 50T 
Gilbert L. Ramsey 46OX 48C 51T 
Herbert Floyd 51T 
Ernest M. Heape 52T 
Charles Whitworth 52T 60G 
John A. White 52T 
James B. Gayler 46OX 50C 53T 
Robert S. Powers 53T 
Pledger W. Parker 50C 53T 
Robert L. Archibald Jr. 54T
Reece G. Turrentine 51C 54T 
J. Lloyd Knox 54T 
Frank L. McRae 54T
Roy A. Fiske 55T 
Robert A. Kerr 55T 
James H. Hankins 56T 
Robert Hendricks 56T

J. Dennis Shaffer 57T 
J.D. Corbitt, Jr. 58T
William A. Jester 58T
Gerald T. McCray, Sr. 58T 
Robert C. Morgan 58T 
Lee Roy Collins 59T 
Hugh M. Grubb 51OX 59T 
William High 60T
John Rufty 60T 
Ruth C. DeLoach 62T 
J. Larry Amos 62T 
David J. Love 63T
David H. Shaver 64T 
L. Carman King 64T 
John W. Clotfelter 64T 
Derrell L. Paris 65T 
Samuel D. Lewis 65T 
William F. Fuller 67T 
James L. Allison 69T 

Bobby S. Holladay 71T 
W. Roberts McIvor 71T
Thurman Rivers, Jr. 71T 
David C. Cook 74T 
J. William Mathews 74T
A. Wayne Middleton 74T
Coleman W. Howlett 75T 
Paul W. Owen 78T 
Gary A. Karoly 79T 
Benny B. Lewis 80T 
Jaynie N. Hickman 81T 
William Edward Baker 82T
Betty C. Castellani 83T 
Ralph Rivers 85T 
Glen L. Pugh 89T 
J. Sherman Pelt 92T
May L. Gustafson 97T
Peter Eugene Barlow 98T 
David C. Arledge 09T
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Benediction

If we reach a certain ripeness in life, we can look 

back at our story from the perspective of our present 

maturity, and learn lessons from our successes and 

mistakes. As individuals, alas, such ripeness is a gift 

of the same process of aging that often robs us of 

the chance to make effective use of lessons learned. 

At the age of 70, I know much more about teaching 

than I did when I started, but I cannot repair all the 

damage I did to my students back then!

Institutions also mature over time, although more 

slowly than individuals. They also can look back at 

their story and learn lessons. But institutions are 

different, because they can make use of what they 

have learned from the past: Their life is constantly 

regenerated by the energy, brains, and imagination 

of their younger members.

Candler is not yet fully mature as it reaches the 

100-year mark; the divinity schools at Yale and 

Harvard are nearly 200 years older. But Candler is 

ripe enough with both success and failure over its 

century of existence to have learned some lessons, 

which, if effectively embodied and enacted, and if 

wedded to an entirely healthy ambition for great-

ness, can help make Emory University home to the 

most significant school of theology in the world. As 

this school considers its story, then, it is appropriate 

to focus on some of these lessons that it can shape 

into a prophetic future.   

Candler has learned, and can teach, that Christian 

theology is not simply a transmission of content to 

those who then convey the same content to others. 

Theology demands a passionate and critical engage-

ment by faculty and students alike with the Word of 

God as it is disclosed in Scripture, in the tradi-

tion, and in God’s work in the world today—not 

least in the lives of faculty and students. A school 

of theology must consequently embody the values 

embedded in the Good News of Jesus Christ, so that 

those leaving this place to be servants in the church 

can enable others to be changed as they have been 

changed. 

Candler has therefore learned—sometimes with 

pain—the importance of shaping an egalitarian spir-

it among administration, faculty, staff, and students; 

of welcoming into a community of transformation 

persons of every gender and race and place in the 

world, of every denomination, of every worship 

tradition, of every sexual orientation, of every social 

class. Through a long and difficult process, Candler 

has learned to take seriously the psychological and 

social contexts of ordinary people, understanding 

that ministry is meaningless unless it is in contact 

with such realities. This school’s long commitment 

to contextual education certainly expresses the peda-

gogical conviction that people learn theology faster 

and better and more deeply while engaged in prac-

tice. But it also expresses a conviction about divine 

revelation: What God is up to is found not only in 

Scripture but in the living texts of human existence. 

In short, we have together learned that the highest 

commitment to the life of the mind and the deep-

est commitment of faith are not opposed but are 

intrinsically intertwined. Our joyful participation 

in Emory’s Graduate Division of Religion extends 

this lesson to splendid graduate students who, in 

turn, share this same vision in institutions of higher 

learning around the world. And our new degree 

programs extend the same process of learning to 

still others.

May our gracious God grant that this school of 

theology continue to bear witness to the Living God 

even more effectively in its next century of existence, 

and become in its manner of life, in its worship, in 

its scholarship, and in its passionate dedication to 

the service of the church, an ever more powerful 

instrument of God’s work in the world.

From Story to Prophecy
By Luke Timothy Johnson, R.W. Woodruff Professor of New Testament and Christian Origins, 

Chair of Candler’s Centennial Celebration
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“The highest commitment to the life of the 

mind and the deepest commitment of faith  

are not opposed, but intrinsically intertwined.”
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Candler Empowers Real Change. 

For 100 years, Candler School of 

Theology has prepared leaders who 

make a positive difference in the 

world. Take Angelo Luis 16T, who 

works with refugee children as part 

of his Contextual Education. For  

children who are learning to adapt 

to a new land, simple moments are 

a real treat—and Angelo is happy to 

sprinkle a little sugar along the way, 

offering them a sweet taste of their 

new home and the delicious possi-

bilities of the life ahead.




